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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Caristadt meeting
is rescheduled

CARLSTADT — The July
3 caucus meeting of the
(.arlstadt Mavor and Council
has been rescheduled to
Thursday, July 10, at K p.rn in
the borough hall caucus
room, 500 Madison St.

Lyndhurst blood
drive, June 28

LYNDHURST — A bli>od
drive will be held Saturday,
June 28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m..
sponsored by the Masonic
Lodge No. 80, 321 Second
Ave. (main hall), Lyndhurst.

All donors must present
signed or picture I.D.; com-
plimentary cholesterol
screenings. Call the Blood
Center of New |ersey. 1-866-
968-2265, or visit urwmblood-
nj.org for more information.

Flea market at
Legion Post 109

RUTHERFORD — An
uuiduoi lira market will be
held on Sunday. June 2S,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
American legion Post 109,
River Road and West
Pierrepont Avenue.
Rutherford (all Jen at 201-
H89-.15:14 (oi information.

Family fun at ER
Memorial Library

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Ken Straub of I'niBeat
DrumCircles will present a
free family program,
"Community Celebration."
Tuesday, Julv H, at 7 p.rn in
the East Rutherford library
This interactive, rhythm-
based event will use a variety
of hand drums and other per-
cussion instruments to pro-
mote unity, self-expression
and fun for all ages. Call 201-
939-3930 for reservations.
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River to be cleaned up II!!!1!!'
•y John SokM/Bdtor4>€hW

The M e Wm, which nm.
more than 80 miles from top to bot-
tom and has been notorious for

receiving unwanted
industrial waste
over the yean, will
be undergoing an
overhaul to clear

contaminated material from its
waters, according to a release from

the VS. EnvinaWMBtal Protection
Agency.

The cleanup will be the largest of
iti kind in the Passaic River's history.

This removal of contaminated
sediment from the Pastaic is a real
down payment on the river's
future," said Alan J. Steinberg, EPA
regional administrator, in a pre-
pared statement. "We owe it to the

people who live and work in New
Jersey to return this river to die
jewel it once was. Today's agreement
allows us to get the worst contami-
nants out of the river to it win never
haunt die environment again."

The cleanup agreement was

Please see on Page A7

Photo by Zoch MoefleT

On June 19, workers practice taking samples of possibly polluted sediment in the Passaic River, near the Kingsland
Avenue bridge in lyndhurst.

Substances found in
die lower

Passaic River
• cadmium e

•copper
• lead

mercury
• zinc
•PCBs

- Sourre: EPA Removal Agreement

Local residents gear up for 'staycations'
By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR RLPOKTW

With the nation's average
gas price at more than $4 per
gallon, a trip to Orlando's
Walt Disney World in the
family minivan could cost
more than $500 in fuel
alone, according to the

A m e r i c a n
Automobile
Association's

online fuel cost estimator.
With that sticker price in

mind, some people are mod-
ifying their vacation plans.
An unofficial poll by The
leader indicates that of the
145 respondents, nearly 60
percent are planning on stay-
ing closer to home {either
going to the shore or taking
local day trips).

"When you are paying $4
per gallon, it's certainly
going to make a dent in your
budget for vacation," said
William Visser of AAA North
Jersey. "The New Jersey
shore is extremely popular,
and it will probably be more
popular this year, because it's
nearby."

However, people who
already made vacation plans

and have reservations are less
likely to change course
because of gas prices, Visser
added.

Indeed, 22 percent of peo-
ple who responded to The
Leader's poll seem unfazed by
the price at the pump — they

are planning to vacation out-
side the tri-state area this
vear.

Shoppers at Rutherford's
farmer's market in the
Williams Center Plaza reflect-
ed on gas and vacations as
they browsed piles of toma-

toes and other foods recently.
Lyndhurst's Linda

ner nonaav plans. vrtrTi a
house in the Poconos,
Benedetto said the choice
was between letting the vaca-
tion home sit vacant, or
"enjoy it." She's opting for
the latter.

Judy Dava^o, of
Rutherford, has a similar sit-
uation. "I have a place in
Vermont, and I'm going to
go there and slay there," she
said. "We have to live with it.
You maybe have to cut down
on other things."

Joy Scheibe, also from
Rutherford, said that her
family has considered staying
closer to home. A trip to
Cape May alone costs $75 for
the minivan, she said, and
driving to Disnev is out of the
question.

The slate Division of
Travel and Tourism has
dubbed the at-or-close-to-
hoine holiday a "suycation,"
and defines the trend as
"really finding things to do
without having to travel too
far," said spokesperson
Jennifer Szczepanski.

Destinations within 300
miles, or approximately one

tank ot gas. qualify,
Szczepanski added. The divi-
sion'* Web tile lisu New

bv area. Log onto
wurw.nj.gov/travflUn ideas.

Going back to nature
could be a gas-saving tip.
Szczepanski said that camp-
ing is a big draw in the
Garden Slate, especialK this
year. "A lot of campsites art-
full," she said.

Visser offered advice for
those who do hit the road If
you have two vehicles, use
the one that has the best gas
mileage, he said. Be choosv
about idling stations, but
don't waste gas looking for a
rock bottom price. Eliminate
extra weight in the vehicle,
and have the car tuned up
before you go.

At the farmer's market,
Adam Zenou from Paterson
Pickle wore a bright green T-
shirt with the slogan,
"License to Dill." He dished
up pickles from brine barrels
to two senior citizens.
Overhearing the vacation
question, Zenou said that he
hadn't changed his summer
plans.

Why?
"People need vacations."

E. Rutherford setting up security cameras towmvide
By Chris NekUUrg
R

EAST RUTHERFORD — The bor-
ough is spending approximately
$30,000 in establishing a linked video
surveillance system using wireless tech-
nology, initially at 30 different sites, over
the summer.

Alan DeRosa, superintendent of
public works and fire chief, and fire-
man Justin Lahullier offered a preview
of the initiative during the council's

June 17 meeting. As of that rime, about
20 cameras were already in place at var-
ious locations, including firehouses, the
public works garage off Hackeniack
Street, McKenzie and Riggin Memorial
fields and certain parks, according to
Lahullier.

Both noted that the cameras will be
used for a variety of purposes benefiting
the public works, fire and police depart-
ments, as well as the local Office of
Emergency Management

And while the government's increas-

ing use of video surveillance in public
spaces smacks of 'Big Brother' to critics,
borough officials are emphasizing its
use more as "a protective mother" in
safeguarding the citi/enrv.

Called die Mesh Network from
Motorola, DeRosa noted that the differ-
ent locations will be monitored from
the fire department's command center
off Herman Street, and will also be visi-
ble from laptops in police cars.

The Internet-based technology is in
increasing use throughout the United

States in big dries and small towns.
According to Motorola's Web site, such
a network provides public safety users
with wireless broadband access to criti-
cal applications and live video surveil-
lance feeds using Motorola Mobile
Video Sharing.

DeRosa explained that the cameras
will be used for a wide array of situa-
tions, including monitoring for vandal-
ism at borough facilities, assessing and
responding to damage from severe

on Page A7

Pon't Sweat it this Summer
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Police: Lyndhurrt Liquors robbed atgunpohrt

LVNDHUKST — Minute*
before 6 p.m. on Che evening
of June 20. a man, who wai
allegedly brandishing a hand-
gun, robbed the Lyndhurst
Liquors store at 898 Ridge
Road, near the corner of
Valley Brook Avenue, accord-
ing to authorities

The suspect came into the
store by himself, while one
employee was inside. There
were no customers, according
t<i Lyndhurst Police Capl.
John Valfiiti-

The suspect reportedly
placed a bottle on the counter,
displayed a handgun and
demanded cash. The exact
amount of how much was
allegedly stolen was not deter-
mined as of press time.

After robbing the place, the
suspect lied the store on foot,
heading east on Valley Brook
Avenue, police said.

The 1 yndhursi Police
Department, Sheriffs
Department Bureau of
Criminal Investigation and

Photo by Susan C. Mot lar

Lyndhurst liquors on Ridge Rood was robbed allegedly «* gunpoint ihe evening of June 20

Bergen (xmntv officials are all
investigating the matter.

The suspect was identified
bv authorities as a .VICJOI-H-

inch black male with dread-
locks. The original 911 call
tame in at 5:53 p.m.

I.vndhursi Police Det. Sgt.

Pete Shellhamer said no \ideo
surveillance was found, but
that authorities were drawing
up a sketch of the assailant.

Local police crackdown on speeders
law enforcement officers

from the local police depart-
ments will be cracking down
on speeding motorist!* this
summer, as part of the "Obey
the Signs or Pav the- Fines'
initiative. The program
begins |ulv 1, in advance of
the July 4 holiday, and runs
through July HI, in more
than 1 HO Northern New
Jersey municipalities.

Police agencies in Bergen,
Essex, Hudson, Morris,
Pas.saic, Sussex and Warren
counties will participate in
the campaign, which result*

d in more than 10,800
peeding citations dm ing
he 2007 crackdown

"Excessive speeding, pai-
.iculai Iv on local roads, is
me of the leading coniribu*
<>rs to traffic crashes," said

Pain Fischer, director of the
New Jersey Division of
Highway Traffic Safety. "I.asi
year, 22,889 crashes were
speed-related, and 166 of
those (rashes resulted in
fatalities."

Speeding reduces a dr
vei s ability to steer safel
around curves or object
the roadway. It also extend
the distance necessary t

stop a vehicle, and it increas-
es the distance a vehicle trav-
els while the operator
notices and reacts to a dan-
gerous situation.

"If you're speeding in
New Jersey, you will be
stopped and you will be
fined," Fist her added.
"Police will not give warn-
ings. They will be writing
tickets."

Police files ...
CDS

NORTH ARUNGTON
— Isrnael Jones. 29, of Jersey
City, wits arrested June 17 at
10:03 a.m. foi unlawful pos-
session of narcotics and hav-
ing three active warrants for a
total of $1,652. Police report-
ed (ones was in povst'SMon of
19 Percoce! tablets

Criminal mischief

TON — Police reported
June 19 at 7:IS p.m. that an
employee of (YS located at 2
Schuvlei Ave. reported two
males dropped of! a fictitious
prescription toi lM) tablets of
Oxvcotin. Police reported
lesponding, confirming the
prescription was fake and
making arrests. Ryan (.arnes,
29, of Newark. wa.s charged
with obtaining CDS by traud,
>ussession of marijuana and

— A.
Hawlet, Pa., lesident report-
ed that sometime between
|une 17 and June 18, some-
one scratched both sides of
hei 2005 Tovota. whUh was
parked on Summei \\rnue.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Christian Garcia, 19. of
kearm, was arrested |une 1M
at 12:01 a.m. for DWi, failure
to exhibit registration and
impropei letl turn following
a mottn veh.it lr stop on
Shields Place off Arlington
Boulevard, (iarcias tar was
repoitedh impounded, and
he was later released on sum-
monses to a responsible
parry.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Richard Bustanuinte, Ml, of
Hat ken sat k. was arrested
June Uat 12:56 a.m. for DWI
and careless driving, follow-
ing a motoi vehicle accident
on Park Avenue, Rmtamante
was transported to
Hat ken satk University
Medical Center for injuries.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Orlando Perea-
Hernandez, 24. of Grand
Rapids, Mich., was arrest-
ed June 15 at 4:13 a.m. for
DWI, careless driving, fail-
ure to report accident
and leaving the scene of
an accident, following an
accident on Edison Place.
Perea Hernandez was
later released on sum-
monses to a responsible
party.

Fraud
NORTH ARUNG-

Newark, Samaad Mathis. 2R.
of Newark, was charged with
obtaining CDS by fraud
Both were transported to
Newark on warrants.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Maurice Shareif Gadson, 27,
of Teanet k. was arrested June
12 at ti:18 p.m. foi fraudu-
lently using someone else's
credit card in an attempt to
purchase two $200 gift cards
from Staples located on
Route 17 North. Gadson was
released on summonses after
posting $2,500 bail.

Robbery
LYNDHURST — A Vallev

Brook Avenue resident
reported June 17 at HA2 p.m.
that two Hispanic males
jumped out of a car and stole
his wallet containing $80. his
driver's license and credit
t aids and then fled.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Louis

Peirina, 51, of Clifton, was
arrested June 14 at tvl.i pin

for shoplifting $61.52 worth
cil merchandise from
ShopRite located on New
York Avenue. Peirina was
released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Shem
A Pontrelli, 4S. and Ronald
(. Young. 44. both ol
Belleville, were arrested June
14 at 2:59 p.m. for shoplifting
$183.91 worth ol items from
TJ Maxx. located on Valley
Brook Avenue.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On June 12 at 12:49 p.m.. an
employee of CCA Industries,
located on Murray Hill
Parkway, reported someone
stole a 1995 Chevy van from
the lot.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
An emplovee of East Coast
Tovota located on Routr 120
South reported June Hi at
10:24 a.m.. that someone
stole a 200H Tovota Yam and
two 2009 Tovota Cainrvs
from the lot.

Theft
CARLSTADT — On June

24 at 5:30 a.m.. an employee
of Rt. 17 Fuel Stop located on
Route 17 North, reported .t
white box truck, driven by a
Hispanic male wearing a
white T-shirt, left without pav-
ing tor $170 worth of diese)
fuel. Carlstadt Polite Det
Sgt. Anthony Bellina report-
ed that the police are looking
intti video surveillance.

Theft from car
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Steven Ksniail, 37. of
Jersey City, was arrested June
19 at 8:01 p.m. for theft of a
< ai and burglai \ to a car
Poli<e reported Ksmail broke
into a Jeep Grand Cherokee
parked in the Queen of
Peace Church parking lot
and stole $10 worth of quar-
ters. E&mail was later released
on summnnwt.

LTODHURST — On June
15, a 700 block of Sixth
Avenue resident reported
that sometime between 4
a.m. and \:'M) p.m.. someone
entered his unlocked 1992
Chevy and stole $50 worth of
t hange and V) pills of med-
itation.

LYNDHURST — A 200
blot k of New Street resident
reported that sometime
between June 21 and June
22, someone entered his
2003 Dodge and stole his cell
phone, tools, keys and wallet
worth a total of $620. while
parked in front of his home.

LYNDHURST — A 200
block of New Street resident
reported June 22 that some-
time between 11 am and
7:25 p.m., someone entered
his 2004 Tovota and stole $20
cash, a (.anon camera and
CDs, while parked in front of
his home.

- Alexis Tarrazi
All pttUre Hotter items are
obtained from total furfur

departments. AU persons are
presumed innocent until proven

otherwise.

• • www.YMCAinfo.org 'A /M^

\ U.'.} ! .*HSummer Swim Club
Swim Lessons Competitive Swim
Group (Session A-F) Swim Team
Witer Exercise Training
Aquaciie, Deep H20 Guard Start, Lifeguard
Recreation Swims Challenge
Lap Swim, Adult Swim j ^ « A
Senior Swim tt'&yY*

If s not too Late to sign upl Q£

£ Learning Center
| j § 1 Ages 18 months 5 yeai, |

Day Care Center Kiddie Kamp

Same Great Directors

Miss Agapi, Miss Claire

Miss Yvette & Miss Vanessa

Sign Up Now!

Spaces and Payment Plans

are still available.

Customize Your Schedule.

TOY GAMP
Rain or Shine 7:30am-6«0pm

Choose weeks, days, and hours

Ages5-13 years

June 23-August 22

M..dowl1nd.AM.YMCA | E N R I C H M E N T
WebulMttronf Mdi, Strong tonKM, Strong community C l ^ — L. Z 13yMfUMi

Showboat Casino fundraiser
EAST RUTHBWORD —

Uft Lucky Run will hold a
trip to Showboat Casino in
AlUtk Oiy on July M, |eav
ing bom East Rutherford at 9
a.m. Tickets must be pur-
chased by July 11 and are $27

per penon, with i cash retujfi
of $30 and a $5 food voucher.

Must be 21 yean of age or
older. This trip is a fundraiser.
for the Vitiligo Foundation
Call 201-93M0S6 for infor-
mation.

UNKECOVtREDJUDGMFNTS?

When vow need a good lawyer . .

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by Ihe Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Cml Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(all luday lor a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

www Kipusi.il .m com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Yean
PlKSONU IHJUKT - AUTOMOBIU! ACCIDUfTS - FAU. UOWHS

RIAL E«TAT« - WIUJ. TKUSTS fr B*TATKS
MUNICIPAL COUKT - DWI - TUAmc TiclclfTS - CwMmiu. CASKS

DlVOHlK/FAMlU CU1)H - UNII USE/ZOfflDG
WROMIPULDEATH - COHDKMNATION/KMMINKHT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurtt, N.J.
201-939-3381

Plumbing + Heating Professionals
lnst.ill Service .nut Hen.iu

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TIUJKTOAPBISCIN

^ * •* ™ . FREE ESTIMATES •
201 .997 .8565 • www.johndegraceplumbing.com

Pest Control Service
Squirrels

DO-IT-YOURSELF CLINIC
Learn How To Install Anchor Pittaf Stones

And Keystone Carden 4 Retainin| Wall
Professtooally.

July 21at
STARTS AT 12:00 NOON

Join ui lor rernibvmU w e i FREE DEMONSTRATION!

Progressive Brick Company
1-800-875-2749

190 ROUTE 17 (NORTH), HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, NJ • FAX: 201-288-7713

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Income Ikx Preparation

Contact our office for a tree consultation
182 Prmpect Ave, North Arlington, NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040
r. mail IXtreencataniodffTpiDC com

R RepreaenUUve aad

Our Lady of Mount Carmel

FESTTWL
DeUfteld Avenue, Lyndhurst

(Across from Town Hall Park)

July 9th - 12th

July 9 * 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
July 10 • 6 p.m. - 10 p.m
July 11 • 6 p.m.- 11 p.m
July 12 • Sp.m. - 1 1 p.m

• Rides • Prizes
• Food • Music
• Games . Clowns
•50-50

RalTles

For More Information CdU 201-935-1177
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Working teens learn lots during summer break
SOnc* Ruocru

The lazy days of summer
aren't to lazy for some
teenagers who work a job dur-
ing the school holiday.
. Justin Miceli is one of them.
tfe s had a part-time job dip-

ping cones
and making
milkshakes
at Ice Cream
Charlie's in
Rutherford

since last March.
Miceli isn't exactly working

for a living, but the lure of
extra money is what pulled
him into Charlie's storefront.
A year later, the job has given
him more rewarding qualities
than just a larger savings
account

Work has "definitely helped
me learn how to deal with peo-
ple better, and also realize how
hard it is to have your own
business," Miceli said, as he
stood behind the counter at
Charlie's.

It's hard to figure out exact-
ly- how many students are join-
ing Miceli in the seasonal work
force — statistics document-
ing the number of working
teens in New Jersey1 are hard to
Come bv.

"We don't have numbers on
how many kids go out there to
look for jobs," said Marcela
Maziarz, spokeswoman for the
state Department of Labor.

The slate requires teens to
have working papers rilled out,
but school districts handle the
applications.

In Rutherford, 24 students

Photo by Swan C.Moefar

Justin Miceli whips up a shake at Ice Cream Charlie's in Rutherford.

were issued working papers in
May and June of this vear,
according to Joy Vogel, a guid-
ance counselor. The papers
are intended "to protect the
kids and make sure they're not
working somewhere not rep-
utable," she explained.

Another safeguard is a state

law that limits the number of
hours students can work — no
more than 40 hours per week,
and no more than three hours
per day when school is in ses-
sion. Students also have to
have one day off each week,
Vogel noted. If the student is
younger than 16, the rules are

even more restrictive.
Most of \bgel's applicants

want to work at fast food estab-
lishments or camps, or "local
stuff they can walk to or get
driven to." Ice Cream
Charlie's fits the bill.

For his part, Charlie
LaNeve, the man behind the
frozen treat establishment, is
willing to hire them, with five
high schoolers jumping
aboard this summer.

But LaNeve clarified he
doesn't hire just anyone. He
looks for a certain type of stu-
dent to dish out his product.

"I need them to be very
people-oriented and very cus-
tomer-friendly," said LaNeve,
who said he looks for polite
kids with pleasant personali-
ties.

So far, so good. "Right now,
I have some pretty good kids,"
he said.

Students who fit the bill for
employers can. like Miceli
said, pick up some valuable
lift- skills

Mane Barry, director of the
Department of Education's
Office of Career and
Technical Education, listed
some of the lessons she sees in
the workforce.

Chief among them is refin-
ing people skills. Plus, stu-
denu learn the importance of
getting to work on rime and
how to relate to a boss Both
life lessons can be powerful
motivators when the student
returns to class.

"A student then may come
back to school in September
with a whole difierent kind of
awareness and also that it's
not that easy sometimes out

there in the workplace," Barry is not getting. Asked if his bow
said. "It may reinforce that
there is a real need to stay in
school-

Back in Rutherford, there's
one kind of experience Miceli

leu him make ice cream,
Miceli laughs.

"I don't make it," he said.
"Itsall him."

Competitive Cheerieading
And Summer Camps

Register for Chaw Teams and Summtr Camp*

Dont miss our summer sizziling
indoor camp weeks

Teams of all levels forming now!
Camp Dates:

•July 1 4 - 1 8 -Aug. 4 - 6
• July 28 - 3 0 • Aug. 11 - 1 5

Register today. Limited space
still available

To register by phone or request more information call
201-804-2185

Beryen County NJ - www skyhneallstars com

A guide to local Independence Day events
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

North Arlington
The borough will celebrate

Independence Day with a fire-
works dis-
play, present-
ed by
Garden State
Fireworks, at

County Park (entrance River
Road and Jauncey Avenue)
July 5. A shuttle service will be

provided from borough hall.
Fireworks will begin at dusk.

Rutherford
The borough's annual

Independence Day celebra-
tion will be held July 4, adja-
cent to Tryon Stadium in
Memorial Park. Food will be
available, plus music from a
live band and face painters.
The fireworks will be set off
around 9:15 p.m.

Earlier on July 4, the 77th

annual Rutherford Baby
Parade will kick off at 10 a.m.
in Lincoln Park. Children up
to "i years old can participate.
Registration forms are avail-
able from the recreation
department.

Lyndhurst
The township will hold this

year's fireworks celebration
July 4, with a rain date of Juh
5. The event will take plair
behind the Little League fields

on Riverside Avenue.
Residents \ue invited to the

park at 6 p.m., where soda, hot
dogs and other refreshments
will be available

East Rutherford
(MeadowUnda Fair)

On Juh S and I. after dark,
the State Fair Meadim-land* at
the Giants Stadium
Fairgrounds will host a fire-
works display. The fireworks
be^in around 9:30 p.m.

All WOOD - IN STOCK READY TO SHIP

IIM.II Sll»ACI«

LAMINATE COUNTER TOPS
FEATURING WILSON ART HD

SOLID SURFACE COUNTERTOPS

FACTORY
sai.ns.Twa

SHOWROOM

taut Bifcawfarst IBWTI faOMllt a,H»>

^COUNTER CREATIONS,
FAX m-Mi

STEVE'S & Stamp Shop

Senior Harmony Club hosts summer festival
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Senior Harmony Club of
North Arlington has sched-
uled a dav trip to the Platzl
Brauhaus, Pomona, N.Y, on
Wednesday. Jury 23, for a sum-
mer festival. The event will
feature food, casino-style
games with grand prizes,
bingo, music, dancing and

other outside activities.
Dinner will be served before
departure.

A overnight trip is also
being planned to Adantic City
on Monday, Sept. 8, staying at
the Resorts Hotel and Casino,
and then continuing on to
Strasburg, Pa., on Tuesday,
Sept. 9, to see the show. "In

the Beginning." Before depar-
ture for home, a family-style
dinner will be served at an
Amish restaurant in the area.

Call Ann at 201-9S9-2960
for additional information on
these trips; please note: you
do not have to be a member
of the club to participate, all
are welcome.

A
Time
for a few
changes?

WACOAL
FuB Figure Seamless Bras

Black, Nude
Ivory, Cbocolatt
C,D,DD,DDD

32-40

Certified Fitter for

firms andbras in stvrt

Janettt NutUy Center
242FranUinAve.
NutUy.NJ 07110

TORN IN YOUR OLD SOLD JEWELRY

WEPKYMOm
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

LD IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH
Brinf In HI oW goM Jwwtfy, coin* • p*p«r monty

10K/14K/18K
BOUGHT • SOLD

TRADED • APPRAISED
anas • MNS • amours

COINS • sue t * OOLD
us mm t ntooF ten

COMICS • STUMPS • S«WTS CMOS

fmtMtwnr
MUM: IMS. • M. ll*m-7pm • M . Um 4sw • Sun. * MOB. etowd

WE MY MORE THAN ANYBODY • WE BEAT ALL OFFERS

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-935-3737

Attention Landlords: Why take chances?
Let us rent your apartment for you!

__ you Ail"", an evaluation o< the apartment to that you ootam a tar value
.. > (x. d complete rental •ppkcaUon and credit r«pon try a proapactiv* tenant

Vtoflty Klentrty of tenant, income sourcee. o* aOtty to pay
Place nto and photos on the MLS. ntemet and vanoue pnnt medM
Be mere to show it whan you can not!

We can
MAKE rr HAPPEN!

with a Kearny Federal Savings Home Equity Loan

you can ot
Prepare a Mate, security rJepow forme, provide required NJ Truth m Rentng- b o o k *
» you agree to accept Tenant we c d S i t D J d « t th t l D
Tenant gets Key « M W a B . -

» i

a cdect Security Deport and frit months r«nt for you before

rn I * * 1

Upgrades can Increase the
value of your home and
make life more en(oyab4e.
Come to Kearny Federal
Savings and let us help you
select the Home Equity loan
or line of Credit that fitn
your needs. . and budget.

line of Credit Also Available
Heady auk utommmr you need it timply by writing a duck.

Inn

6 yews
10 y m
16ym
20 y m

ft*

5.626
6.780
6.876
6.000

APT

6.626
6.760
6.876
8.000

DHLWnMMt
( lilMWBIH

tenon* p»
.lOOOtonwad)

$ 19.16
$10.88
$ 6.37
$ 7.18

Keamy federal Savings
Your Hiiahborhood Bank... Since 1884.
Call Toll Free: 1-466-653-2859

Va*www.lr»|t|>aiaa)anh«r|n1| nnm
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Summer delights from Hie Leader's fable
Recently, 7*» Imim came

together for a summer recipe
party. We were
all given the
talk of mak-

ing a diih that would fit the
warmer weather and was a fam-
ily favorite.

IngmlmUs
2 large boxes of instant

chocolate pudding
1 box graham crackers
3 bananas
6 cups of milk

IMmHons
Prepare pudding accord-

ing to directions on box.
Start layering pudding, gra-
ham crackers and bananas
in a 9-by-l 3-inch pan until
ill used up. Refrigerate to
chill, then serve and enjoy.
My mother taughl me how
to make iL

Slaw That'll Slrw 'Em
byJohnSoke.
(edftor-m-chief)

lngmUml\
1 cup sour cream
1 cup mayonnaise
1 lb. shredded cabbage
2 carrots (shaved)
ST sugar
1 T yellow mustard
Fresh cracked pepper
Dash of hot sauce
2 boxes (about 3 oz.)

California golden seedless
raisins

Directions
Combine all ingredi-

ents, except the raisins, in a
large mixing bowl. Mix
well, until all cabbage and
carrots afe coated.
Refrigerate for at least
three hours, but preferably
overnight- Just before serv-
ing, add raisins

TWIT—«lli*mm
Si—i m Ftawr of Fun by Ptoa

Mart. (GtHt Him lulu)

Ingmbmls/arqtflanldip
1 large eggplant
2 doves of chopped garlic
2 T chopped cuanlro (fresh)
2 T chopped pan»ey(6T»h)
2Textravupnolr«oil
1 large lemon, cut in half,

squeeze half for fresh juice
(awe other half for chickpea
dip) .

1/8 t fresh ground black
pepper

l !
8 packages ShopRite veg-

etablesoup
1 large carrot, shredded
1 half cup frozen peas,

thawed ardhghdy steamed

ads shredded carrots and
steamed peal in a food UPBOA*V-
•or latftt finetv chooood. im •
botsimix sour cream, vegetable
soup packages content and

J i 0 p
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

Bake the whole eggplant Allow
eggplant to cool. SBce eggplant
inhalf and scoop out
inside of eggplant
into a bowLIn
same bowl,
mix olive
oil, parsley,
cilantro,
g a r l i c ,
l e m o n
juice and
g r o u n d

p e p p e r -
Place ingredi-
ents into food
processor, mix until
smooth texture Chill before
serving.

Ingrrdimts fm-chickpea dip
1 can of chickpeas (15 oz.)
4 T extra virgin olive oil
4 T chopped parsley (fresh)
2 cloves chopped garlic
1 t black pepper
I large lemon, cut in hall

Directions for chickpea dip
Drain chickpeas, rinse with

cold water and allow to sit for 10
minutes. In a bowl, mix chick-
peas, olive oil, parsley, garlic,
ground pepper and lemon
juice. Using a fork, flatten and
mix ingredients together.

Place ingredients into a food
processor, mix until smooth tex-
ture Chill before serving

sraoosh texture,
serving.

hand until
Chill before

for Tht Tkrn
Afwaitan

l/4lb.hotcapicola
1/4 lb. sweet capicola

1 box Wheat Thins
1 bag Old

London Baked
Pita Chips, garlic

1 cup fresh
olives

1 cup baby
carrots

1 cup
chopped celery

1 T fresh ground
pepper

1 large parsley leaf

Directions far The Three
Mxuktfm

Take a dish that has three or
four partitions. Place each dip
in a separate partition. If plate
has fourth partition, place the
olives in that partition, other-
wise, sprinkle platter with olives.
Garnish the plate with the
rolled capicola, around outer
edges, to create an outline.
Place plate onto a large platter.
Place Wheat Thins in one sec-
tion of platter, place Pita Chips
at opposite side of platter. Place
baby carrots in one section of
platter and place celery sticks at
opposite side of platter.
Sprinkle all three dips with
ground pepper, add parsley leaf
for flair. Enjoy!

Strawberry Spinach Salad
by Cindy Hasae

(managing editor)

, ill-am wa«—in
2 lbs. ft esh baby spinach
1 quart suawherrirs, sliced

Ingredients fur dressing
1 2 cup salad oil
1 / 4 cup wine vinegar
2 T poppy seeds

11/2 T finely chopped
onion

1/2 cup
1/4 t

Directions
Blend dressing well; toss with

salad ingredients just before
serving.

rialathyAMilarraal

Delicious and healthy dip to spice up a summer
afternoon.

- - * • ' •

tomatoes, fftriaV
mbbek: pepper, white pepper and a*. Add

the rest of the tafredienu into me binder and
blend until vegetable are chopped.

Ingnditnb
1 box pound cake mix
Chocolate frosting
Hershey kisses (about 80)
Vanilla frosting
Yellow and red food coloring
2 boxes Twinkies (30)
Yellow and black gumdrops
Chewing gum (stick type)

Directions
Preheat oven according to package directions. Grease 9-

inch round cake pan. Prepare pound cake and pour batter
into |MII. Bake 45 to 50 minutes until toothpick inserted into
center comes out clean. Cool in pan 15 minute*; remove and
cool completely on rack.

Place cooled pound cake in the center of large serving
platter. Spread top and sides with chocolate trusting. Starting
at edge, arrange kisses on top of the cake in a circular pattern
until completely covered.

Beat vanilla frosting with several drops of yellow and red
lood coloring until it's a deep yellow sunflower color. Frost
Twinkies, and place around frosted pound cake to form sun-
flower petals. L'se remaining chocolate frosting (can use plas-
tic bag with decorator tip or make small hole in corner of
hag) to outline and decorate individual petals.

To make bumblebees, cut yellow and black gumdrops into
slices. Press alternate colors together to form body, insert
toothpick through center to hold together.

Cut wings from gum; using a knife, cut a slit in each side of
the body and insert wings, l'se icing or decorative candy
pieces to make eyes; a chocolate sprinkle works great as a lit-
tle "stinger" in the end. Place bees on top of decorated cake.

Ingredients
Fresh long-Mem strawber-

ries
Cannoli cream with choco-

late chips

DtncHom
Wash the strawberries weO

After the strawberries are
clean, place them on their
side and cut a hole in the
strawberry and fill it with can-
noli cream.

Grandma MoeDer's
Potato Salad by Sunn C.
MoeDer (senior reporter)

The recipe was passed
down from my husband's
grandmother, Marie. Her'*
always looked nicer than
mine.

Ingredients
I T butter
1 heaping T flour
1 cup of sugar
1 cup of apple cider!

vinegar
1 cup of water
I beaten egg

Directions
Melt the butter, and add

flour, then sugar, stirring
until crumbly. Add other
ingredients, bring to a boil,
then cook over medium
heat, stirring often, until
mixture begins to thicken

Cool and pour over a big
bowl of boiled and diced
potatoes, eggs and onions.
Garnish with sliced eggs.
dried parsley and paprika.

Acebedo

Papa a la Huancaina
by Winie VariUas

(production, derign manager)
Papa a la Huancaina means potatoes covered

in A sauce in the stvle of Huancayo, A city located
in the fertile Mantaio River Valley in Peru

Ingredients for the cream
1 |>ack.ig<- white in
Feta cheese
10 oz. evaporated milk
1 garlic clove
1 small slice white
onion
3 T vegetable oil
3 T blended "Aji
Amarillo" (yellow
chili) * (or according
to taste) or 2 whole
"ajies"
Note: When using whole ajies, first clean out

the seeds and blend them with some of the oil.

1 hard-boiled egg

Directions
Blend all ingredients until a cream is formed.

Please note that no salt or additional seasoning is
needed because the cheese is salty enough.

Ingredients for rest uf dish
2 lbs. boiled, peeled pota-

toes
(cut in slices)
3 hard boiled eggs quar-

tered
Lettuce for decoration
Peruvian black olives oi
black Greek olives

Directions to wnr
To serve, arrange the sliced potatoes over a

bed of butter lettuce and cover the potatoes with
the cream. On top, decorate with the black olives
and sliced egg. Serve cold.

(account eaacuoVe)
Makes 30-40 empanadas

Recipe thanks to Vilm.i
Ortegon.

Ingredients far filling
2 lbs. ground beef
1 lb. ground pork
2 lbs. peeled potatoes
Salt to taste
1 t cumin
1 T paprika
2 scallions
3 T olive oil
3 cloves garlic

Directions for filling
Chop garlic and scallions

and fry in olive oil with cumin,
paprika and salt until cooked.
At the same time, boil potatoes
until cooked, then remove
from water and chop into
small pieces. In a large mixing
bowl, combine cooked pota-
toes, garlic and scallion mix-
ture, ground beef and ground
pork. Hand-mix all ingredi-
ents thoroughly. Cook mix-

ture in large fry pan until meal
is well done. Set aside

Ingredients for shell
1 lb. corn meal
1 t paprika
2 I salt
3 cups water

Directions for shell
In a large bowl, mix all

ingredients thoroughly. 1-el
stand for five minutes

Directions /"'
making patties

Take smali
handful of shell
mixture and flatten
to a 5-inch diame-
ter by 1/8-inch
pancake.

Take 1.5 to 2
tablespoons of till-
ing and place onto
one side of pan-
cake. Fold ovier
pancake to cover
filling, making sure

to pinch ends so mixture does
not spill out

Deep ti v patties in olive oil
until golden brown. Renuin'
from oil and place on paflr i
towel to soak up excess oil. ;

Ingredients for Aji sauce
2 scallions
V4 lbs. cilantro
Salt to taste
3 T olive oil
2 limes
Tabasco sauce to taste

Local zoos offer rare species, tons of fun
By AWxi. femni
St Nil 111 RKHIRTVK

PARAMUS — What better
way to save on gas than visit-
ing a completely exotic
world only a few minutes

away from
home?

Offering
more than 70 different

"Madagascar! represents
a dazzling reproduction of
intriguing habitats on the
world's fourth largest
island," according to a press
release.

For more information on
Van Saun County Park, visit
www. co. bergen. nj. us/parks/par
ks/ioo.htm.

For more information on
the Bronx Zoo, visit

bnmxtoo.com.

PhotM by A IWH u n i u
All animals from Van
Saun County Park.

species, including dozens of
animals and birds. Van Saun
County Park at 216 Forest
Ave. in Paramus will surely
bring out the explorer in vis-
itors.

The zoo is currently cele-
brating its newest additions:
white-nosed coati, which are
sort of a South American
raccoon. The coatis reside in
a custom-built exhibit that
showcases their original nat-
ural landscape.

Along with the South
American creature, the zoo
also allows patrons to view
several endangered species,
such as golden lion tamarin,

Andean condor, ocelot,
American bald eagle, cotton-
top tamarin, goeldi monkey
and baird's tapir.

Van Saun Zoo Director
Timothy R. Gunther said the
zoo actively participates in
endangered species pro-
grams, in order to breed and
care for the rare animals.

Bergen County residents
can enter for $3.25, while
non-residents pay $5.50.

The low price and gener-
ally small size of the park
allows local residents to
enjoy the entire zoo in
one day.

The zoo is smaller, but
the size allows residents to
get up close to the animals,"
Gunther said.

On the other side of the
Hudson River, residents may
want to try out the Bronx
Zoo, located at 2300
Southern Blvd.

The zoo has an enormous
variety of animals and
exhibits including tigers and
gorillas. The newest attrac-
tion, Madagascar!, recently
premiered and offers over
30 different species.
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Our Honored Dead
Harold G Barnnger
Sabino De Oria
Vincent De Sibbio

George Abate
Joseph Ackerson
Howard Aherns
Victor Alex
John Alonzo
Michael Astrella
Phillip Astrella
Frederick Beck. Jr.
Vincent Benedyktowicz
Henry Biedermann
Herman Bullwinkel
Paul Capaccio
James Carr
Victor Carucci
Robert Chirico
Harold Chute
Luciano Ciccone
George Cohn
Vincent Costabile
Hugh Costello. Jr.
Orrin Crankshaw
Anthony Czarnecki
Ernest De Rensis
Robert Dickert
Angelo Dignardi
Carl Eck
William Eustace

KOREAN WAR

WORLD WAR 1
George A. Garrett
Basilo Gulden
Rocco Paluzzi

WORLD WAR II
Nicholas Franzim
Woodrow Frankland
John Frankie
Warren Garbanm
Joseph Qianquinto
Philip Gianquinto
John Giovia
David Goudey
Earl Hall. Jr
Harold Hokenson
Anthony Impellizzen
Joseph losco
John Jaugstetter. Ji
Howard Jung
Alex Lewandowski
Walter Lewandowski
William Lewandowaki
Lawrence Madison
Stanislaus Makowski
Joseph Malizia
James Mangini. Jr
Joseph Mangravite
Thaddeus Miazgoski
Albert Mitchell
Patrick Mulligan
Warier Nalezra
Peter O'Loughlin

Louis Rogalski
Charles A Wase

Louis PaH
Patrick Paterno
William Perry, Jr
Edwin Phelan
Anthony Pittan
William Polito
Ferdinand J Potocny
Fred Preye
Robert Radell
Richard Reiger
John Russo
Carmine Senese
Stanley Sopchak
William Spagnuolo
William Sylvester
Frank Ventimiglia
John VuyOMWtch
Wallace Walker
Raymond Wall
Joseph Walsh
Ralph Wengland
Robert Weiss
Fred Westphal
Jess Williams
Robert Woods
Dominick Yannanello
Charles Zavresa

VIETNAMESE WAR
Richard Johnson. USMC Gabriel R Alamo. USA
Thomas McKeown. USAF Roger B Crowell. USA
James S. Meek. USAF Joseph De Jessa. USMC
Godfried Paulson, USMC Matthew Dwyer. USMC
Rocco Russo. USA William

David B
Frank T
Dennis

G Eggenberger, USA
Freed. USMC
Lopinto. USMC

Seyler USMC
Bruce Wolrab. USA

aflpnwMMf. Sancf your bur
dmtuetm* contribution to.

P.O. Box 392, Lyndhunt. NJ O7OT1

Any donthonB to hofp dtftwy th$
co*t of Into ad and to mippart m
Vfnn» Ml*** will to Ompty
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Who's screaming for ice cream?
Ice cream man continues on, despite difficulties ajcMeconomy

t i m U U O U ) — When
you bear that familiar jingle
emanating throughout the
neighborhood, it's hard not to
let the inner child juinp out
and run down the street wav-

ing a dollar
bill at the ice
cream truck
for a cold
treat

But what is it like to be on
the other side of the window,
having children chase you
down? To drive day in and day
out around town looking for a
potential ice cream sale?

Abdelhak Hamid, an eight-
year ice cream truck veteran,
knows the feeling all too well.

And he loves it.
I t feels good when you see

children chasing after you,"
Hamid said. "I used to do this
just for business reasons, but
once I get working, I get used
to the nice people, talking with
people and seeing the kids
playing. It feels good."

With schools closing their
doors for the summer, Hamid
said the coming weeks are his
peak business time. However, it
doesn't last long. "During this
time, it's good business,"
Hamid said. "But after a cou-
ple of weeks, people start to go
down to the shore and to take
vacations. Then business gets
slower."

The sluggish economic
limes have also taken their toll
on the business. The econo-
my and price of gas makes it
difficult for people to buy their
kids daily ice cream," Hamid
said. "It's getting a little slower

HIGHEST PAID CASH ON THE SPOT

MrmMUM

mm r!/4cLwtHtt
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rrsolo by Awns raviuij

AbcWhak Hamid, a local ice cream man, hands out tasty delights to children on Ridge Road in
Lyndhunt.

than it used to be."
Hamid not onlv takes a hit

from the reduced flow of cus-
tomers, but he also has to
change how he conducts his
business. Instead of driving
around all day, he parks in one
spot for 30 minutes at a time,
to conserve on the gasoline.

But even with the ice
cream industry not as good as
it was, Hamid still drives
around the streets o(
Rutherford and Lvndhuist
with a smile on his face.

When he runs into the same
children and people daily, he
sometimes gives out free ice
cream to the frequent patrons.

Hamid's favorite ice cream
is the Reese's ice cream bar,
but a hot seller among chil-
dren are the cartoon-shaped
treaty Adults still love the clas-
sics like the Strawberry
Shortcake.

Selling refreshing sweets
on hot davs is Hamid's main
routine, but he also offers his
ice cream services for private

events and birthday parties.
To catch Hamid selling ice

cream, look for him on the
streets of Rutherford and
Lyndhurst or stop by the
North Arlington and
Lyndhursl county parks.
However, Hamid warns driv-
ers to slow down or stop when
children are present around
the truck.

For more information on
Hamid's services, call 917-
723-0527 o. e-mail him at
abdtl 00079holmailcom.

IN. Arlington considers using solar panels
ky AlexJ* Tomni
SENIOR RF PUHTM

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In a move to become more
energy efficient and save a lit-
tle money as well, North
.Arlington is looking into solar
panels for many of its school
and municipal buildings.

ward with the endeavor, which
was the result of an internal
energy audit commissioned by
Council President Steven
Tanelli, it may be the first
municipality in New Jersey n>
utilize solar panels.

"With the soaring price of
energy and fuel, we need lo
look at other ways to save
money," Councilman Al
Granell said.

The increases have been
felt on the municipal level not
only at die pump, where prices
have surpassed $4, but also in
local utility bills. "We have onlv
scratched the surface on

where energy will end up
when gas and fuel prices level
off." Tanelli said. "When it
does, we will end up with a
problem. We need lo get
ahead of that problem "

Solar panels may be the
wave of the future, but what
about the cost for installa-
tions? Borough officials said

alsMKky bmm tinmx covered.
t is important to find w-avs

to offset the cost because the
community can't bare a tax
increase." Tanelli said They
alreadv have In endure
increases in their homes, and
to have the town taxpayers
paving for the municipal side,
too — it would be too much."

A meeting was held
between the New jersey
Meadowlands Commission
and borough officials June 24
to discuss the possibilities ut
grants. The NJMC seems like
an appropriate agency for
such a project, as its own
Environmental ('.enter ha>
solar panels.

Additionally, the borough
will have the backing of
PSE&G's Solar I-oan Program,
which has promised $105 mil-
lion toward the financing of
solar photovoltaic system
installations over the next two
years to several communities.

The program — currently
available to non-residential
cuMomen, such as municipali-
ties — allows North .Arlington
to obtain a loan of up to 50
percent of the cost of the solar
panel installation for each sep-
arate meter or each separate
job The loan can then be paid
back in cash or in SRECS
(Solar Renewable Energy
Certificates), which are essen-
tially solar credits collected
liom the panels

"North Arlington will be
the leader in this," said
Alfredo Z. Matos, PSE&G vice
president oi renewable and
energy' solutions. "Number
one, it shows thev care about
climate change. Number two,
thev will reduce their reliabili-

ty on low-type fuels. And num-
ber diree, they will lower their
overall bill that they receive
from the utilities."

For more information on
the solar program, visit
urwui.pstg com/customer/solar/in
dex.jsp.
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Did you know?? A ffl
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WE CAN MATCH
BEAT THE INTER

If you find a better package rate
Honda • Hawai • Las Vagat • Mctfco • O

let in know
tour company partners can match or b ;<

most rates found on Expedia or Travetodty.

$p«jt Is still •vailablt on
srs Convtntlqn Wttk Cruist

or I Day enlists dtpartlng Novtmbtr I or 9, 200
Rtstrvtllow btlort til tht stattroomi art gontl

ARDIS TRAVEL
(201) 939-9135

Park Ave. East Rutherford, ft
www.ardlstraval.ccH

Meeting will address Route 3 road projects
RUTHERFORD — The

New Jersey Department of
Transportation is inviting all
interested residents to a
Public Information Center
about both the Route S at die
Passaic River Crossing Bridge
Replacement and the Park
Avenue over Route 3 Bridge
Replacement projects.

The meeting will be held

June 30, from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m., at borough hall, 176
Park Ave., Rutherford.

The NJDOT commenced
the final design stage of the
project in February 2006 and
has made significant revisions
to the project's scope. The
meeting will provide an
update on the project's sums,
to explain the Smart Solution

Alternative, as discuss the pro-
posed design of noise walls.

The Park Avenue Bridge
replacement is scheduled to
be awarded this summer.
NJDOT representatives will
be available with maps and
plans for public viewing.
Another public information
meeting will be held Sept. 22,
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Gold Is At All Time High

Sell Now!

Buying
10K - 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Witches • Coin Collections

* *

Hie Smile Center
837 Kcarny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.ThcSmileCeiiter.iKt

www.SedaliniNJ.coni

Experienced Professionals
Make The Difference!

Harry rUrcszUrk, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.l.

Richard Ekstcin, D.M.D., Prosthodontist

NJ Spec. Permit#3863

Smiles art a Gift in Any Language
StHablaEspanol-FalaScPortngues

Americano Coin Exchange

1-8OO-777-25N • 201-911-1000
CtUbnubu Our ilstYearl* Builmm

Monthly MemberthiM»Group Excerdta a i n i i
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Teachers protest Sarlo's office Continued from on Page Al

K M T O C V I N - C H I I F

WOOD-RIDGE — Thousands <»f angry
sc hool employees protested the offices of
SO state senators on the afternoon of June
20, including the office of state Sen. Paul
Sarlo (D-S6) on Hackeniack Street in
Wood-Ridge. The issues at hand were
three senate bills that members of the New
|«rsev Education Association feel "unfair-
l y target their pensions.
"Forrest Elliott, a special education

teacher in Clifton and Republican candi-
<tate lor Wood-Ridge Council, planned on
piotesting in front of Sarlo's office.

"If von keep coming after our pensions,
MH»n we're not going to have anything."
Elliott said a ei.u before the protests,
"hopefully (Sarlo) is going to vole the
light way"
• There was slight confusion on the el.n

• if the demonstration, as Sarlo believed his
tfTTur's particular protest would be can-
celed due to his "continued efforts to
<$lvocate |oi public education and tot
ifaehe-rv' ihc senator wrote in a state-
ment.

However according i<» an \)KA
sp>kesperson. tin- protest was never called
<>lf. And !<xal teachers responded in kind,
snowing up m do/ens outside Sarlo's
clitic e-. hoisting signs thai read "A Deal is a
Deal." "Save Our Pensions" and "Target
the Abuse. Not the Worker."

I he piotest came about alter more
than 1.IXKI NJKA ICK.II association and
cvtitm leaders mei |une 17 in K.ist
Bmtiswuk according to an NJKA puss
irlease.

"We stand i e.i(J\ to v\«11 k with the
l«egislatuif to mot nut the real causes of
[iension abuse and corruption that gcmiinrh
ILliill the stale's finances." slated NJK.A
Cresidem )<i\c<• I'owell in the relea.se "Bin we
"ill not tiiletau — not now. not evei — ,inv
.ttteuipt ti > M apeg< »ai teac hei s. bus drivei s. c afe-
irria woi keis. c tossing guards. .inel othei sc hool
emplovees tot sins they have nevet committed."
• The ptolesls weir planned outside the

offices of state senators who had eithet support-
(HI the- bills oi h.id \et in make a decision.

Photo by John SoHos

Dozens of protestors demonstrated outside the office of
state Sen Paul Sarlo (D-36) in Wood-Ridge the after
noon of June 20

signed off by the EPA,
Occidental Chemical
Corporation and Tierra
Solutions Inc.

Occidental, a company that
the EPA says may be responsi-
ble for contaminating parts of
the river in the first place, will
lake part in the cleanup, with
the oversight of the govern-
ment agency.

During the project, which
will cost $N(I million, thou-
sands of c uhic vai ds of dioxin-
laden materials will be
removed from the river
around the infamous
Diamond Alkali Superiund
waste sue. which o|H'iated in
Newark al SO Lister Ave for
nearh two decades,

"We don't foiesee negative
impacts," said David Kluesnei.
a spokesperson with the EPA.
Taking that HUH h highly con-
taminated sediment will have- a
positive impact

In the 1'iKOs. hazardous
substances weie detected at
the waste sin-, some of which
traveled mm the 1'assaic Rivei
ihiimi>h groundwatel and sui-
lace watei iimotl

I he ha/atdous substances
li'uiul in thr n\et. with some
poiemialh loining iioin
Vlkah. include cadmium, cop-
|» i lead in, K in \ nickel, /me
and I'l It.,. .IHIHIIIUK in the
H'\

Hut HI laige pan in the
i "lltalliinalecl w.tuis. the stale
issuc-d |ni.hilnli'HIS mi the sale-

and oversight will be spelled
out in the work plans to
ensure the work is done safety,
etlec lively and with minimal
impacts to surrounding com-
munities," the press release
Stated,

The project will be split into
two phases, with the first stage,
which will remove 40,000
cubic vards, slatting mimed]
alclv and continuing for 2 1 '-'
years The second phase will
clear IhO.(KX) cubic yards.

The lower stretch of the
Passaic River runs 17 miles,
and buttresses the towns of
Lyndhurst, North Arlington
and Rutherford.

The news of the cleanup

must come as a welcome sign
to area residents who often use
the river for recreational use.

L'.S. Rep Steve Rothman
(P-91 welcomed the news of
the cleanup with "cautious
optimism."

"Given how long New
Jersevans have waited foi
action. I am hopeful thai this
phase of the cleanup vs-.ll be
undertaken without delay."
Rothman said in a prepared
statement. "I would also urge

i companies to follow the-
lead of Occidental Chemical

nek Tierra Solutions and take
:'sponsihilttv and make lesti-
ition tot polluting the

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

The reason )«M thr piotcM was legislation
th.it is itiiM-nth making its win IIIHUI^II the
halls oi I i en tou and wmiUI .iffett the pensions
of MIIOOI employees The three hills thai the
te.u l ieis AW pi inesting a ie S-HMVJ, which would
el iminate henefu pens ions foi p;u t-iime
emj>lo\res; S-HHil. \shi<li would change the
pension lotmul.i; and S-1969, which would
reduce the pensions of tliost- who hold two oi
m o i e pat tunic jobs
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DiRosa finisions a use
extending pa-si the borough's.
boundaurs "What's meat
.iboiit this network is we tan

easiK bring in other mnnii tpal
nits which might be imerested
in shaiing the seivice with us,"
the lire ( hief explained, 'We
( an woi k with them in monitor
ing then locations."

DcKosa said that as ot |uiu
17, lie still needed to discuv*
liou police might want to nv
the system in law enforcement"
with Depnt\ ('hief l.ai 1 ^
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( a i i u i as 111 public spat e s

At St Mary'i Hospital, we know that cutttng-edge technoiugy and

medical eKportis<r arc crucial to a patients well-being But, MI IS a hand

tor them to hold Someone to listen Understand. And care lhat's why we

not unly treat our patients with the latest medical advancement*, but also

with 4 «•»%*• of dignity True compassion And respect Comr visit thr nev%

St Mary's Hospital, conveniently located right by the Patsaic Park .UI-J

And see how a simple snule can sometime* work miracles

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L " '

KennceMl Kirby. Assistant Vice President. Manacjcc. and Su/annc Fonseca. Assstanl Branch Managed

Services like these are nothing new
to our Cartstadt customers:

• Brandt Banking 7 days a week

• FREE Consumer Checking
No Direct Deposit required

• FREE Consumer Bill Pay

• FREE Business Checking

• Next-day avaNabWty on deposits

• FREE Coin-counting service

• Drive-up ATM

Ask about our high-rate CDs and money martcet accounts.

Lakeland ™
DflfllC INVOLVIO A

32S Gcmton ShMt CaiMadt, NJ 09072
20V«72-<WI0<

m

Another PSE&G T I P

Five degrees can make a
big difference. Raising
your thermostat from 73
to 78 degrees can help
you save up to 15% in
cooling costs. And only
use your air conditioning
when you really need it.
Setting a programmable
thermostat to your daily
and weekend schedule can
really cut energy usage.

At PSE&G, we're
concerned about the
rising cost of energy.
Using less energy is the
best way to save. For
more tools and tips to
help you manage your
energy costs, visit
pseg. com/sa veen ergy.

PSEG
We make things work /ot \ou

f
-
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Sculpting Louise Nevelfon
Mercedes Ruehl on her 'discovery of the selT

Zixna.-tm.Mm

NEW YORK — When
Mercedes Ruehl and abstract
sculptor Louise Nevelson first
met little over a year ago,
Nevelson had been dead for
nearly two decades.

Even though those circum-
stances would seemingly put a
strain on most relationships,
Ruehl and Nevelson grew to be
devoutly appreciative friends.

In actuality, Ruehl, an
Academy Award winner for
T h e Fisher King," was in the
flesh, while Nevelson was but a
mere memory on page. The
two were brought together like
a sculptor and a block of wood,
ready (o be chiseled. Bui just
who would be doing the chisel-
ing, Ruehl or Nevels'in?

"1 have absorbed the
essence of (his person," said
Ruehl, who is currently por-
traying (he iconic sculptor in
"Edward .Albee's Occupant," a
new production at the
Signature Theatre Company in
New York. Photo, Carol Rotagg

and work, Ruehl learned of
the artist's personal story <if
emigrating from Kiev, Russia,
the struggle will) hei Jewish
identity and the sacrifices she endured to
develop hei an.

Ruehl is no rookie to plaung it onu fig-
ures in the art world Hei two inoM retell!
outings on the- New York stage have
included roles as Kiida Kahlo in "Viva la
Vida!" and I'eggv Guggenheim in
"Woman Before a (ilass."

But In plaving Nevelson, a wood st ul|>-
lor who died in 198H, Ruehl said she's
learning not onlv about the ai list, bin also
about herself and even Albee, the play-
wright (>f the piece.

The central idea of Occupant' is that
idea of discovering the core of sell and
indwelling there regardless of the cost,"
Ruehl said recenth during a phone inter-
view. "To align one's self with one's self.
That's a< the core of the pla\, and that's at
the core of the quest thai we find on out
laps when we're bom."

The two-houi piece is structured as an
elongated inter view between Ruehl s
Nevelson and a charat tei known simph as
the Man <I-urv Brvggman) Throughout
the back-and-forth, which at nines tan IK-
quite combative, NeveWon's biography
rnwi u» fruition. Though
of her life — be it the abandoning
-.on to pursue the life ol an artist 01 tin
disintegration of her marriage — is alwa\

sfar in 'Edward Albee's Occupant," a new production by tne
Signature Theatre Company

c hanneling the artist's sen ti men tali n and
identiiv.

At first, before the a< ness (ould M nipt
the stiUptoi, she had to admit to herself
quite a learning gap

I wasn't teinbl\ tamiliai with (hei
work)," Ruehl said of Nevelson s sculp-
tures, whit h aie mosth abstrat t wood
pieces, maze-like in (hen complexity.

Attei leading "( )c t upani" b\ Alhcc.
who was a personal friend <>f Nevelson v
Ruehl set out to find some of hei work in
the New Yot k area It wasn't until Ruehl

"The central idea of 'Occupant' is that
idea of discovering the core of self
and indwelling there regardless of the
cost."

Mercedes Ruehl

on her role as Louise Neveison

"I remember taking phrases of
'A Delicate Balance* and
throwing them into regular
conversation. - H e loves lan-
guage, and so do 1"

Despite her admiration for
the writer and growing appre-
ciation for Nevelson, the play
was still a bit of a tough sell for
Ruehl. "1 thought, this isn't a
typical play, will this work?" she
asked. "It's not what we gener-
ally think of as a play. ... But it
was fascinating, written so
interesungry and so provoca-
tively."

Ultimately, Ruehl said she is
glad she took the leap, holding
both Nevelson s and Albee's
hand to find the "discovery of
the self."

On her journey of discov-
ery, she used Albee's words as a
bumper to her wayward bowl-
ing ball. Though she was free
to explore, she stuck to the
general intentions of the play-
wright "How you got there was
immaterial, as long as the fin-
ished piece aligns itself with
what Edward had in mind,"
she said.

For Ruehl. there was a bit of
duality to understanding
Nevelson as a person and an
artist. Though her professional

••— influent e and lasting presence
ai t- admirable, Nevelson also

had sonic questionable relationships with
hei family members, including hei son,
who she desei ted at a \oung age to pursue
a career in the art world.

"What I find fascinating is hei stunning
honesty about the appalling things she
did." Ruehl said At the same time, if she
hadn't gone the wav she went, she proba-
bly would not have survived. I ts kind
of like Marco Polo having to leave behind
a stun or Christopher Columbus There
was this pull toward exploiation."

The wa\ Ruehl sees Nevelson's fateful
decision was one of necessity — an artist
struggling with the die hotomv of exis-
tence and expression,

"Hai in had to Ix- done in ordei to pro-
ceed.

So, who ultimateh is Louise Nevelsonr
Apparently, the difficulty in answering lies
within the ambiguity of the question and
the life of the questioner

Foi Ruehl, getting to know the sculp-
tor was an amalgamation of study, appre-
ciation and eventually finding the confi-
dence in herself to Ix* an interpreter.

"If I in just going to be studying these
attended a Nevelson exhibit M the Jewish
Museum that she was able to truly appre-

hovgh the: toccuHicy L1*U: *o*ne pieces. "Thai kind of solidified archival films and just try to impersonate
ie abandoning of hei m v filsrmatlon wUh her work," she said Umise Nevelson it would not quicken,

As mix h as "< >u upant" is Ruehl s< ulpt-
ing an image of Nevelson, it s also a piece

in question. d b o m Alb**e a I>|o | i f l< plavwright best
The Man feels <>m wav Nevelson feels k n < m n <<»• well work* as "Who's Afraid of

Viiginia Wooltr" and "Seascape "the other. Sometimes ihe\ agree on the
specifics, often the\ do not. The lesulting
stor\ is more in the v.u n (ategor\ than
the stenographer one

Ruehl plavs Nevelson with .i fine- eve
foi detail, noi onlv portraving the .11 list in
all her graiuliose fashion with a colorful
kimono and layered eyelashes, but also
reaching bevond impel son.ttion and

p
Foi Ruehl. who has acted befoie m

Albee's plavv including on Bioadwa. in
"1 he (»oat 01. \Mio is Svlvia.*," the (ham e
hi 1 eat<maint with the plavwright on
"Occupant" was a welcome bullet on hei
resume.

"Ever suit e I was in t ollege. 1 had a pai-
ticulai aifinm foi his writing." Ruehl said

tt lei uol animate." she said. "Now, I
have to go off and be, ... To sav now I will
be audacious enough to be her

Its a leap that you have to sav. I know
hei now ' ... And be bold enough to sav 1
am she

"Edward Albee's Occupant" is eurreni-
1\ plaving the Peter Norton Space of the
Signature Iheatre ( ompam at 555 W.
42nd Si in Manhattan The limited
engagement has recently been extended
through |ulv 13, For more information.
\IMI uitti: sifpi

Is a hybrid the only way to go green?
By Akxis Torres
SFNHIR RJCOKIVK

With ^as pi u r>> stt'.tdiK ris-
ing, ii comes as no surprise
that main arc throwing in the
krvs to their gas-guy/ling spoit
utility vehicles and switching

to gas-friend-
ly tars.

"There is
definitelv an
increase in

toot traffic," said Frank M
Pezzolia, genera) sales manag-
er of Frank's Pontiai and
CMC: ai S25 Orient Wav in
Lvndhursi. "A lot of people
are coming and looking at the
stickers. But thev are not look-
ing at the prices, thev are
looking at the gas mileage."

Although hybrid is the new
bu/z word. Pezzolia said that it
is 'not the onlv option. "Many
people come into the lot with
hybrid on their minds, but
find the price may not be
worth it." Pezzolia said. T h e
majority of our customers
wind up purchasing four-cylin-
ders instead of hybrids."

Many GM models are
becoming more fuel-efficient
with a four-cylinder engine
rather than a six. Dr. Lorraine
Driscoll, a Rutherford resi-
dent, knows first-hand about
making the switch. She
stopped by Frank's Pontiac
last year and turned in her
Ford Explorer for a more fuel-
efficient option, a Saturn
Vibe.

"I wanted a car with better
gas mileage," Driscoll said.
"I'm paying now for two

irt i T »
mem, afrarrSmart Forhwo

weeks' worth of gas for what I
used to pay for one week's
worth of gas."

A year later, Driscoll said
she was still satisfied with the
switch. "Prices were creeping
up then; now they are even
worse," she said.

Another option for fuel-
conscious drivers is the Smart
Fortwo, which is sold at the
Smart Center Englewood at
24 Grand Ave. in Englewood.
The three-cylinder gasoline
engine of the pint-sized car
reportedly has an average of
3 3 / 41 miles to the gallon
(dty/highway).

The 2008 car has been clas-
sified as an ultra-low emission
vehicle by the California Air
Resource Board for releasing
50 percent less polluting emis-
sions than the average for new
cars released in that same
model year, according to a
press release. Additionally, an
electric pump blows fresh air
into the exhaust port when
the engine is cold to almost
completely oxidize the carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons,
rendering them harmless.

Michael Hill, Englewood
brand manager, boasted that
sales and foot traffic through

tlie center have been "unbe-
lievable."

"For everyone, this is not
their primary car," Hill said.
"But it only costs $33 to $34 to
fill up and gets around 320 to
350 miles. Added bonuses are
the size. Since parking is hor-
rible, it has the ability to fit
anywhere and has lots of safe-
ty features."

With all die hype over fuel-
efficient vehicles, what is hap-
pening to large SUVs?
Pezzolia laid that CM is offer-
ing a $6,000 rebate to anyone
looking to purchase a Tahoe
orYhkon.

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Oantfa Dantal Cam lor ttw EnHra Family

Now Available Orthodontic Sarvtcaa
Provtdad by Dr. John Om DOS

NJ Spac. Uc. No. 5262

For ALL dantal naada visit
our modarn, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-986-2821]

"Whiten teeth In 45 mlnutea with Zoom Whitening"

• Metropolitan Pain Consultans. LIX is an Inter

Multi-Disciplinary Pain Management Practice.

• Our Physicians are ABA Board Certified mil niBnwilli|i T.BJeH.1

• MPC's wide spectrum of care includes Neck and Back Pain, Sciatica.

Hermated Discs, and many other pain syndraOMt.

MMETROPOLITAN

M M ' * A»**MM. Sm* IB. [-nJbun: NJ 0MVI
Phone: 201-729-0001 Fax: 201-729-0006

*. Mk.Mt. k « - U^m H,-,k1l> Otto* vullnM., Tlllin1*1 flfll" V '

I

Amit Tailor, M.D.
Board Certified Internal Medicine

455 Union Avenue
Rutherford. NJ 07070

201-933-7611
Evening and Saturday hours availablr

Flu thois n«m available
Nrw paiirnd and mmi insurances accepted

Music • Movement • Art Ages 18 months-Syears

SUMMERTIME FUN (JUNE 23 - JULY 31)

128 W. PASSAIC AVE., RUTHERFORD, NJ 973-783-1537
www.toddltriinmotion.com

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolaasi
518 Stuyvesant Aw. l.vudhurM

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance: Protection For:
Auto. Home. Life. Health. Business. Bonds

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
trusted Insurance
Choke

Commercial. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box lit • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-107*. Fax (201) 507-5394

www.bogieagency.com

Benjamin Moore

3S

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonochie Ave, Moofwchic » 201-935-7780

!r
VISIT FIRST MASSAGE

THERAPY CENTER

or M MI & Women

Body Walkiny Foot Massage

201-729-0052 .
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N A takes steps to become walking town
•r
J£NIO« REIOTTU

NORTH ARLINGTON — Want con-
gestion-free roads and a better layout of
the community? North Arlington does.
To prove it, the council has agreed to
create a partnership with the state
Department of Transportation and the
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission —
free of charge.
; "So, we lake you on board. And vou
come with your ideas and your nionrv?"
Councilman Joseph Bianchi asked of the
DOT and commission during a June 12
meeting.

That's correct," responded Brenl (*.
Barnes, director ol the DOT Division of
Systems Planning & Research.
! "What's the catch!-" Bianchi asked, fol-
lowed bv the council's laughter.
! "There is no catch," Barnes answered.
*It sounds fishv. Bui what's in ii for me?
;.. I can'i build anv more roads. And traf-
fic is only going to gel worse. So I am Irv-
ing to figure oui ways lo get people out
of their cars ,LS much as they can. And
the best vvav I can Ho thai is to create
communities that don't relv on cars."

The pilot program being offered to
North Arlington is essentially to help the
borough develop Form-Based Zoning,
which would allow certain amenities to
be within walking distance.

Debbie Alaimo Lawlor, NJMC chief of
sustainability and economic growth, said
problems begin to occur when commu-
nities aren't walker-friendly, like when
parks are far away from schools.

"A big part of (the reason we are run-
ning out of roadways) is because of the
way we have developed communities
over the last 80 years or three genera-
tions," Barnes said. "We have developed
the community in a way that separates
communities into individual zones or
pods."

The program will not cover costs for
construction, but Barnes said he will be
able to open ihe doors to many grants
available to the borough in order to fol-
low through with the plans.

"With the dynamics of the changes
on Ridge Road. I think this is a great
opportunity with no cost to taxpayers."
Council President Steve Tanelli said.
"Being thai it is a state road, we need
to work with the DOT anyway. ... We
need as much help as we can gel to

revitalize Ridge Road."
The mayor and council unanimously

voted in favor of the program, with high-
ly appreciative sentiments coming from
the council.

"We are looking forward to entering
into this relationship with both of your
entities in expectation that it will make
this community a better more attractive
place than ii is already," Mayor Peter
Massa said t

Several towns in the state have already
jumped aboard the pilot program, but
North Arlingmn is the only one in the
Meadowlands area lhat has been chosen
for the piloi program.

"North Arlington has < ..me u> us in
the past «> talk about their plans ol rede-
veloping and improving Ridge Road,"
said Brian Aberback, commission
spokesman "We are aware thai ihe\ are
very interested in doing this and thought
thisprogiain would be a good match."

The borough still retains the option
to leave the program at anv time.

"If we learn hovs to do it in one town,
then we < an niimu it in othei towns.*'
Lawlor s.iicl "We have 14 towns We will
use you ,ts a model town and then repli-
cate this

PROBLEM HEARING?
COME IN FOR A FREE HEARING TEST

AND A FREE DEMONSTRATION
We Accept Medicaid

Sharon Ostrowjki, BC HIS
N| Uctimd M-rino AM Spactalbt km) CntfM

150 Harrison Ave, Keamy • 201 997 2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

Is the summer season too hot to handle?
Tips for staying healthy
during heat waves
• . . C.MMM C • " " "
my W N n V< IfMMHHn
S r M " K R r h > K l r k

Everyone expects summer
tyeathei to be warm. But.
When temperatures soar into
the upper-90* fix days at a
rime, the charm oi the season

can evapo-
rate as quit k-
lv as the
sweat on
one's brow

More heal equals more
headaches.

The National Weather
JJervice detines a heat wave as
ihree consecutive davs above
90 degrees, according to

Jrokesman Brian ('iemn< ki
Ithough the NWS monitors

temperatures and alerts
authorities to extreme weather
0>recasts. it doesn't M lualh
declare heat emergencies —
0H»M- decisions are lett up to
IjK.il officials, Cicmncki »aid.
• High temperatures kill 1".T

people evei v vear — more
than hurricanes. Hoods or tor-
nadoes, according to the
N'WS.

What do people need to
know when the mercun
climbs over 90?

|ovt e (atobson. I.vndhuist's
health administrator, offered
several tips

"Slav indoors in tool areas
as much as possible." six- said.
"It vou can. stav in air-condi-
tioned rooms." Public build-
ings, like libraries and shop-
ping areas, are air-condi-
tioned. Jacohson noted.

Also, drink lots of fluids.
especially water

If vou have to go outside.
Jacohson recommends weat-
ing sunscreen and dressing in
hght-tolored. light-weight
clothing. People who work
outdoors should be extra cau-
tious, taking breaks and drink-
ing fluids often.

Additionally. Jacobs*>n said
it is important to watch foi
signs of heat exhaustion and
heat stioke People with dia-

betes, heai t conditions or
othei chronic diseases are
more at risk to suffer from
heat-related {(implications as
well Alcoholism and the use
of some prescription drugs
mav also increase risk.
)atobson said

One final piece of friendh
advice from Jacobson: "("heck
on vour neighbors."

If a heat wave, strikes during
the si IK nil year, as it did this
month, where a child's class-
loom is located will determine
it ihev are required to attend.

In Fast Rutherford, Becton
Regional High School has
st mic air-o mditioned spaces.
and Mcken/ie School is com-
pletely air-conditioned. In
Faust School, only a few rooms
are cooled. Rutherford also
has a mix of air-conditioned
and non-air-conditioned facili-
ties.

In Wood-Ridge, no clasv
looms have air-conditioning
while l.vndhurst and North
Arlington, have units in some

Onlv the (arlstadt School

DisiiH i, with us single, new
building, is c ompleteh .tin on-
dihoiu-d

K II t h e i f o i d
Supeiintendeni Leslie
()'keete noted iheie are no
legal lequiieincnts regarding
( ,HH citation ot st hools toi
liifcjli iciiipn .ttuirs "Whai wt-
ii \ in ust is < ommon S<MM\

Goldilocks Childrtn Learning Ctnttr
A Creative, Educational t< Fun Learning Pre-Schaol

• Children 2-1/2 to 13 years old
• Open year round
• Mon. - Fri., 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.
• State-of-the-art licensed facility

110 Jackson Ave. . Rutherford. NJ 07070
Ph: 201-460-1770 . Fax: 201-460-1755

www.goldilockslc.corn

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe s Retail Plaza
100 State Rt 17N
East Rutherford /instate

Do You Owe Mori* To Your Bank Than Your Home Is Worth?
\ot able to keep up with the house payments?

We can help

• I ovxta Realt} lus negotiated numemtis properties whore the mortgage exceeds
the pri>pcTiic!i \alue*

• del sour lite hack, teel better, • told foreclosure.
• f a l l *>ui shori w i t " spcvialiM* u>da>
• You don'i pav an> tees until \»>ui hou^e is sold'

«i»6 1
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Columbian Club of KOC to meet on June 26
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Columbian ("lub of the
KnighLs of (xilumbus, Queen
of Peace Council No. 3428,
will ln>l<l its annual meeting
on Tliurs<la\, June ii6, a( 7:M)
p.m.. al the Knights of

Columbus Council Hall. 191
Rivei Road in North
Arlington

The meeting's pin poses
air to elect trustees for the
up< oming vear and renew die
project from the past and foi

the new calendar year.
All Brother Knights art

invited to attend. Anvone who
wishes to contact the knight-
of Columbu.s and (-olumbian
(Hub can do so bv calling 201-
991-9606.

SCHOOL'S
CarehiUv

NORTH JERSEY

72h*urLsale
HURRY! ENDS JUNE 30!

GM OfflRS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS TO COUIGl GRADUATES & US StlWl KRSONNll

NEW 2008 PONT1AC TORRENT 4 DR
6 M outo, p/*/A8S/wnWli p/hd M i , o/c. d/mp3/XM. dud catum O5w

0%FOR72MOS. MfOt $ 2 1 , 9 9 5

NEW2008PONTIACG6 4DR
6 ol. «*, p/*/A&5/wnk/b/W, p/M M*,O/C •
| % > S M * ! • • - i -- , , J 1 ^ . j J „ _ .J i i US'
UKmX, HsMM n , rVTiM Sun, OKrW, OKM. WU
VM8417l574Pnc.ni$2(J00lixtoy™bo»

0%FOR72MOS.
AVAHABli

ĵJ/XM. dud or tw
1490dmxn S

22,695
NEW 2008 GMC CANYON CMW CAB 4 M 4WD

ii/c. d/nrf,4oiW, Onto, Urn «t. dm

J1500lod»7iK.

$23,595

USED VEHICLE SELECTION
2M7 KlUWKttlM COKVMDIU..

•%W.B,MI*S

tlNCIKrUI0NUSU4N.

"We treat you Uke Family-

328 OMf NT WAY
LYNIRMRST

201-939-7708
iwww.franktpontlaogmc.com
1 fc.... 11 I • ii Mi J J ^ ^ I b ^ M ^ i m In 'sis^sAhl^ks^his^

B J H S B M H B ^ M * W * » * ] * ' * ^ ^ * ^ * ^ ^ ^ I BBW^IsWy *̂ ^s l̂̂ W s^ss>y*»^ st^| sj > i^ iM^^^P ^s^s^sg^^^s^^W^i^iW Iw ŝ ŝ ŝ*

M

STATE FAIR
CIAMTSSTADIUM FAIRGROUNDS
JUNE 26 - JULY IS

njfair

NJ'S MOST GI-NORMOUS EVENT

lHTROOUCi*c |MTR0B«CIMc

TREE

Doily Promotions
vi#w>ji rij»-rti«' com for de ta i ls
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Whiskey CaJ6 booms with generosity

LYNDHimtT — With the
official kickoff of summer
comet the beginning of
numerous rrmrtahlr eventi at
the Whiskey Cafe, located at
1050 Wall St. West in
Lyndhurw.

"We juM ho« the evenu, but
the people
who run
( t h e
fundraisers)
are able to

give back to the community
and to the children, and can
generate awareness about the
causes, they are supporting,"
said Frank Morganti, Whiskey
Cafe general manager.

•June 29
The Law Enforcement for

Special Olympics Car Show on
Sunday,June 29 from 9 a.m. lo
4 p.m. The evenl has a bike
show, antique car show and
law enforcement training and
skills competition

Admission is free, but dona-
tions will be accepted.
Registration for an antique car
or motorcycle is $25 and $15
to face off in the skill competi-
tion. All money will be donat-
ed to the Special Olympics.

• From now until Oct. 4
All summer long, the

Whiskey Cafe will be bringing
patrons weekly antique cat
shows, hosted by the American
Cruisers and Teamsters
Association. The shows will
take place every Saturday from
4 p.m. to 10 pin

Admission is free, with a

Michael Corbett, Chris Collins and MaryKave Wallace, all Special Olympics athletes from Bergen
County, enjoy the beauty of a vintage car at me Whiskey Cafe in Lyndhursl

suggested donation of $1. This
year, the cruisers will be donat-
ing money to Alstrom
SvTidrome International, while
the teamsters will be donating
to Camp Fatima of New Jersey

Alstrom Syndrome is a very
rare, hereditary genetic disor-
der, which causes heart prol>-
lerns, obesity, kidney and livet
problems.

(amp Fatima is a nonprofit
organization that oilers a free
camp with recreational activi-
ties for children and adults
with developmental disabili-
ties.

Since 1971, the voluilleer-

run camp has offered free
services lo more than 100 chil-
dren and 60 adults annually.

Morganti also donates cast-
iron cars and trophies to raffle
off for donations.

"All ol these people, the
American Cruisers, the
Teamsters and the police, run-
ning the events should receive
an accolade for their efforts,"
Morganti said. "We should
applaud them '

Morganii said the events
are able to lake place thanks
to the work of Lyndhursl
Police Chief James
O'Connor, Lyndhurst Fire

Chief Andrew Marmoralo,
lyndhurst Borough Clerk
Helen Polito, First National
Corporation owner Aaron
Kaufman, the Balaj family
management and Maek-Cali
Realty Corp.

They allow us to run the
events and use this facility at
no charge," Morganti said.
"We are able to do the events
lo generate money for the
community and these wonder-
ful causes because of these
people."

For more information, visit
unt'w. WhiskeyiUifr. com or call
201-9W-4889.

Cat Adoptathon, June 26
TOTBUKMO — The

Bergen County Animal
Shelter will hold a Cat
Adoptathon event
Thursday, June 26, from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m., at the shelter.
There are many wonderful
kittens and cats who need
forever home*. In fact, the
shelter has to many kittens
and cats that it is running
out of space. All these cute
felines would love to be able
to run and play in a home
rather than live in their

cage*.
Adoption fees will be

reduced for all cat adop-
tions. If a second cat is
adopted to the same home,
the second cat's adoption
rate will have an additional
reduction. When one of the
shelter's sweet, senior cats is
adopted, a special low adop-
tion fee will be in place.

The Bergen County
Animal Shelter is located at
100 United Lane,
Teterboro; 201-229-4600.

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS • 10K • 14K • 18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

1N̂

HAPPY HOUR

FREE GOURMET BUFFET

201.939.2000
7 Hdckansack Street. Wo<;U Ridqe

\ f/r/\ ft

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

HcPWHocr
Weekdays 3-6pm

TUBS. & Thurs. 9pm-12am

Drink & Appetizer Specials

MM!'

Rhonda Schuster
Son. June 29th, 6-9pm, Uvel

KcraokeMOht
Wednesdays 9pm-lam

rmtiAMKteneiusi
MHtMUGI

R0DI2I0
Restaurant A liai

Portuguese a Spanish Cuisine

FREE APPETIZER
With Two Entrees

„„> Mnst mention ad „ ^
Offer Expires July 31.2B08 \ ^ "

SERVING LUNCH & DINNER
• BARWEtylAUtf* i

#-iFnuerflew Management -«
^V^tflBpfllinhKC flfiPRFMISES .

Catering On & Oft Premiim • Opwi (or lunch, Dinner or late Night
7 Days, Mon.-Sar. 11am-3an • Sun. I2pm-I2ani

C A S T E L L O A - H
Northern Iulun Cumae

**** G«l Genoa White - MVfc DaOy Newt. aa/Ol/W

Lunch - Dinner - Cocktails
Daily Chef Specials •Outstanding Wine list

Family owned & operated

u> mm

i/1
"Famous For Our

Thin Crust Sicilian"
Open until 3AM • 7 Days a week

For Menu visit www.ArnalfiNJ.cor>*

Tel 201-935-0003 • (ax 201-935-3388
711 Rt. 17 North, CoHstadt NJ 07072

Accepted
201-9H-6606

Parking
in rear

Votan's
Denise & Stephen celebrating

1 year Anniversary
7 Station Sq • Rutherford

CCO

If you wish to enjoy
authentic Peruvian
food come in to
Oh! Calamares
Restaurant where
you can spend a
great time in a
peaceful and original atmosphere.
We are recognized for our fresh food
and our dedicated service to our customers.
If you are planning to Celebrate a special
occasion don't forget to try our authentic Pisco
Sour cocktail. Come in and enjoy a little trip to
Peru without leaving our lovely Town of Kearny.

Featuring and Ample Selection of Wines A Liquors

102 Kearny Ave, Kearny
201-998-4111
CkModMcMday
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ASKING $875,000 I PRICE REDUCED! »6B5,0O0
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4 Ma. btfh. . M l 1 « » pvfcl btakt tt

ASKING S335.000

Ul n. IMoad pnK I m. 1

W O N T LAST S589.0O0PRICE REDUCED tUS.000

ebsite - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

10 §7172REALTY TARLSTADT

RAKED RANCH
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Photo, JWCR

JWCR install* new executive board - The GFWC Junior Woman's Club of Rutherford (JWCR)
is proud to announce its new executive board for the 2008-09 club year Left to right: Kirsten
Domiani, co-president; Jennifer Snyder, co-president; Helen Respass, first vice president; Susana
Milachouslci, second vice president; Ida Borroto, treasurer; Andrea Mess-Davis, recording secre-
tary; and Terri Spettell, corresponding secretary. Also pictured is Laura O'Connor, newly
installed NJSFWC-Junior Membership Palisades District Advisor.

Impressive sales earn Century 21 '
Semiao sales associates top honors

Prudential offers tips for a green home
LYNDHURST — Eco-

friendly. Carbon footprint.
Global win ming. Knrrgv-cHi-
cieni. These catch phrases
have become pan of our lexi-
con as we've become more
aware of out impact on the
environment and out role in
protecting it. A* a homeowner,
there art- some simple inex-
pensive steps vou can take to
make youi home energy-effi-
cient, (iet suited on the load
to being "green" with these
five tips:

• Change your light bulbs
By replacing just five incan-

descent light bulbs with com-
pact fluorescent ((111 bulbs,
vou tan save $HM) per \eai on
t ied lit bills while using up to
7") [K'l'i fill less cilt*l"j(Y and
mnoving greenhou.se gase»
from (he environment.

• Bin KN'KRdY STAR®
appliances

K\KR(.Y STAR-qualified
appliances, MKII .IS refrigera-
tors, washeis and an condi-
tioners, meet .1 higher level ot
energ\ efficiency set by the
Lnviiumnenuil Protection
Agency and I S . Department
of Knerg\ than standaid mod-
els According to F,NKR(iV
STAR, il just one- in 10 homes
used tNKRCiV SI'AK-tmalified
appliances, the impact could
be compared to planting 1.7
million new acres of trees.
And. switching to these appli-
ances is not only good foi the
environment, but easy on youi
pocket hook. Although these
appliances mav cost more, vou

can reduce voui energy bill
$H0 |>er year.

• Seal up
(jacks and air leaks repre-

sent cash seeping from youi
doors and windows, (.el rid of
air leaks in doors, windows
and other areas bv caulking
gaps and cracks. This will help
decrease voui heating and aii
conditioning bill Rut make
sure vou use silironc sealants.
Acrylic caulk tends to shrink,
while silu one sealants are
waterproof and won't shrink
or t rack, creating less waste,

• t'se less water
Did vou know that roughh

(>0 percent of a home's watei
< on sumption takes plate in
the bathroom, according to
the California I 'than Watei
(Conservation Count iir The
largest t ulprit is the toilet,
which accounts foi 27 percent
of voui household supplv
every year. B\ installing low-
Hou toilets, showerheads and
faucets, you can save thou-
sands of gallons of water each
year In addition, it-place leaky
fixture*. That •low-drippinj?
faiu et can waste as iiuu h as
2,400 gallons of water per year.

• Adjust the thermostat
When adjusting voui

home's thermostat, the rule of
thumb should be: turn up the
dial in the summer and down
in the winter lowering the
temperature by just one
degree will reduce your electri-
cal costs. And if you use a pn>-
grammable thermostat, vou
can program voui air-condi-
tioning and heating systems to
reduce output while no one is
.it home or at night while vou
sleep. ( riling fans are also
helpful in circulating the air to
keep ihe room c»x)l in the
summer and warm in the win-
ter.

(roing green doesn't have
to lx- overwhelming 01 costly,
BY making just a few small
changes within your home,
vou can help decrease energy
consumption and help make
the world a "greener" place.

The above article toai submit-
ted for publication by Sal Sartca,
president/anni'iiei of Prudential
Professionals Hralt\, 424 Yaliry
Hmok Ave., Lyndhunt; 201-915*
«555.

Prudential Professionals
fUtUti is an inrirprntienth 00*1*4
and operated member of
Prudential fieal Kstate Affiliates,
Inc., a Prudential hnannal inm-
pany.

Upcoming trips for Senior Club
CARLSTADT — The

< .11 Istadt Senior Club meets
Wood It M h
Poconos;

Pine
Aug.

in the
7-8

LVNDHUMT — Century
Semiao * Associates is

pleased to announce that
Century 21 Real Estate LLC
recently recognised six of its
top sales associates as some of
the System's top producers
nationwide when they were
honored with the coveted
Century 21 Masters Award.

Despite a slowing in the real
estate market this past year,
these agents were able to con-
tinue their success using the
most advanced technology
tools and marketing programs
available in the industry
through Century 21 Real
Estate Corporation. Masters
Award level status is awarded
to an agent who has met mini-
mum sales production of
$110,000 or 30 closed transac-
tion sides within a calendar
vear. A gold-plated lapel pin
with ruby accent is awarded to
the agent during the awards
ceremony, in addition to a tro-
phy and a personal invitation
tti a Century 21 Top Agent
Retreat.

These agents place their

real estate wisdom and passion
for life into their everyday
business, helping to make
clients more comfortable with
the real estate transaction as
they make what may be the
most significant purchase of
their lives," said Fernando G.
Semiao, broker/owner of
Century 21 Semiao &
Associates. "Our top agents are
a valued and trusted real estate
resource for the South Bergen
and West Hudson County
community and a major con-
tributor to the overall success
of Century 21 Semiao &
Associates and the Century 21
System as a whole."

Centurion level status was
achieved bv Frank Riposta;
master level recipients award
winners are Donna Oilkes.
Mary Ellen Seer bo. Teresa
(hoinski. Gina Cihione and
Cierardo Coppola. "It is truly
an honor to receive the
Masters Award and be recog-
nized among such talented
and dedicated group of real
estate sales professionals," said
Semiao.

the second and fourth Saratoga/ Lake George trip,
l h i C l l R

'Knitters' in need of wool
SECAUCUS

Meadow lands Hospital
Medical (-entei 's volunteei
"Knilleis" are in desperate
need of skeins ot woo), which
will be vised to kmi or crochet
babv hats, afgham and heart
monitor pockets for patients.

The "Knitters'* provide the
w<M>l at their <mil expense.

The) are asking residents to
c heck (losets, basements and
attics toi any unused wool
they would wish to donate to
this great cause.

(-.ill (ommunitv services at
201-392-3266 to make
arrangements to drop wool
off at the hospital 111 Secaucus
01 to have it puked up.

Wednesday of the month at
the civic center. Scheduled
trips include: July 10 -

p
luncheon cruise. Call Rose at
201-438-9182 for informa-
tion/reservations.

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2007
GLENN D. ELLIOT, CRS, E-PRO. QRI
REALTOR-. Umtm tatotman

ERA*

ERA Jutim RMKy Co.
M l JMfcwn Am.
RtlttMrtoflJ. MJ 07070
12011 838 7500 x222 Othce
(201) 936-0008 F M
E-Mail OtannOQHnnElkol com
W*t> www GlwwSoftsMJ com
Oftlc»W«b www»f»|u»lncom

Hoboken • 100 Washington St.
201 798-3300

Century 31 Semiao •
Associates u a hill-service bro-
kerage located at 761 Ridge
Road, Lyndhunt (201-460.
8000), ipecializing in residen-
tial and commercial proper
MM.

Century 21 Real Estate l.l.c
Iumm.ctnlury21.com) is the
franchisor of the worlds
largest residential real estate
sales organization, providing'
comprehensive training, man-
agement, administrative and
marketing support for the
Century 21 System. The
System is comprised of more
than 8,300 independent!*
owned and operated fran-
chised broker offices in r>N
countries and territories
worldwide, (^enturv 21 Real
Estate IXC is a subsidiary of
Realogy Corporation, a global
provider of real estate and
relocation services.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

When you get scrums about selling
your home, the chances ol your selling
U quickly (or lop dollar will improve
considerably if you list it with a real
estate professional Gelling your home
sold u> a collaborative effort between
you and your real estate agent It u
imponant fur your Agent to market
your property aggressively, hut you
imisi do your part lo ensure that buyers
see a home that is as appealing as it can
he Please call our office if vou arc
interested in a market analysis ol what
your home is currently wonh No one
in the world sells more real estate than
we do

If you haw hcen following the real
estate market trim; a national perspec
live, vou may he genuinely perplexed
The good news is that real c$Utc is
local II nutters more what is happen
mg in your »wn neighborhood than
what real estate conditions are 2(1) in
.Ml(i miks away For this reason, n is
more important than ever lo engage
the services of an experienced agent
who can crunch the numbers lor vou A
"comparable market analysis." based
on recently closed sales, pending sales.
average luncs on the market and the
volume nf pmpenie* for talc in a com
puling price range provides would-K
sellers with invaluable information li
cosis nothing in ask. and you mav be
surprised by the answer
HINT: The mosi critical factor m selling
your home, especially now, is to pnee it

T MAimsAvwut
Ruttwford, NJ 07070

Ofiica: 201-728-9400 x215
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gfckM, principal of 8c Mary
High School, it proud to
announce the following stu-
dents have made (he honor
rpU for the third marking peri-
od of the 8007-08 achooTyear.

SENIORS:
tint Honor*: Stephanie

Biihop, Erin Mulrain,
Stephanie Serrao, Allan
Brown Jr., Sara NodrofT, In
Hyuk Song, Damar Clarke,
Nathida Poliue, Stephanie
Spanarkel, Joseph Feghali.
Chandni Rana, Caroline Stutz,
Stephen Finelli, Shawna
Reynolds, Margaret Weigel,
Martin Hipkins, Dayana Sawh,
Joseph Ziaya, Amanda Lind
and Shannon Schmeding.

Second Honors: Christian
Attard, Kim Lonergan, Grace
Talaia, Christopher Chiaro,
Chantal Martinez, Kaitlin
Wasylyk, Maysha Damasceno,
Michael Miesch, Lauren
Zdanowicz, Antonella Lo Bue
and Michael Pellicier.

Improvement Honor Roll:
Shawna Reynolds.

JUNIORS:
Fint Honor*: Julie Chipko,

Ji Yeon Lee, Kelly Rennie,

toroUiu Cyburt, Samantha
Murray, Mathew Rower, Kyne-
Jo Dolan, Ji Young Park,
Anndrea Sisco, Dwight
Hernandez, Antonio
Petruzzella, Joseph Tauriello
and Victoria Kovacs.

Second Honor*
Samantha Alfieri, Mary

Row Currio, Patrick Manning,
Stacy Blauvelt, Cinette De La
Rosa, Andrea Mikolay, Ewelina
Bragiel, Cynthia Garrigan,
Joseph Pianese, Portland
Brown, Megan Jaron, William
Rehbein, Diana Brulet, Seung
Vfeob Joo, Allen Wannat,
Gregory Chrzastek, Anthony
Luberto, Jeong Hoon Yoon
and Brian CrocketL

Improvement Honor Roll:
Brian Scurti

SOPHOMORES:
Firs* Honors:
Brandon Armstrong,

Elizabeth Earle. Jillian
Mulrain, Theresa Baron,
Martina Ellerbe, Se Ho Park,
Yeon Ho Choi, Man Seo Jung,
Andrew Spanarkel, Amy
Cuccinelli, Matthew Michael
and Anthony Veltri.

Second Honors:
Devin Carramusa, Anihonv

CiaK Italian. Catherine

r students
Makuch, Hyun Seong Cho,
Tl • Halt •Mfc

First linw in America — Parents Tim McSweeney of Wndhurst
and Katie McSweeney of Walthamstaw, London, England,
announce the birth of their daughter, Evie Kay McSweeney,
Jan. 6, 2008, in London, England. Proud grandparents are
Dennis and Kathleen McSweeney of Lyndhurst and Dave and
Sue Tarling of London.

Michele CreisstorT, Shonice
Hawkins, Ryan Sharkey, Kian
Ounston, Melissa Hernandez,
Ryan Vettoso and Kiyana
Dunston.

laUMNMBHll UiiilllB BAS)

Brittany Me Manus and
KaranPatel.

FRESHMEN:
Fint Honon:
Clare Allen. Maria Costa,

Lea Feghali and David
Capriola.

Second Honon:
Kyle Dadika, Devon-Marie

Keenan, Sun Mi Moon,
Nicholas Delianu's, Min Kyung
Kim, Lisa Marie Perez,
Alexandra Fongaro, Stephen
Marciniak, Vanneua Romero,
Amy Iturboro and Kamila
Mikos.

AreaYMCA
offers backyard
swim lessons

For area residents who don't
have the time to take their kids
to a facility to learn how to
swim, the Meadowlaiids Area
\*M(".A is bringing yet another
fun activity to area homes with
Backyard Swim lessons. This
program oflers certified swim
instructors to come to your
home to leach vour children
and a group of their friends
how to swim in the security of
vour own property.

Classes are available to start
in the early/ late afternoon and
evening. The program starts
July 7 and ends Aug. 15. All les-
sons are 30 minutes per day for
seven consecutive weekdays.
Visit www YSHAinfo.org or call
201-955-5300 for more infor-
mation.

Theme park
tickets on sale
at rec. dept.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department has the following
theme park tickets available for
purchase at a discount:

Sesame Place, $44; Hershey
Park (ages 9-54), $38; Hershcy
Park (ages S-8), $29; Great
Adventure, $S2; Hurricane
Harbor, $28; Dornev Park. $33;
Mountain Creek, $25;
Camelbeach, $25; and
Adventure Aquarium, $17.

Reservations needed for AARP si
LYNDHURST

Lyndhurst AARP Chapter
No. 4319 has scheduled a trip
to the Hunterdon Hills

• * Playhouse on Tuesday, Jufcr
IS, to we die summer musi-
cal, "Let the Good Times
Roll." Cost is $70, which

trip
include* transportation,
hinchconandihowCaUaOl-
489-7595 for reservation
availability.

Estt* Sine* 1931
201-439-3120
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OPINION
BpE
Finally, Passaic River to be cleaned

Recently, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency announced that the
Pasiaic River, which run* more than 80
miles, will be receiving an historic
cleanup that will cost $80 million and
see the removal of 200,000 cubic yards
of contaminated materials. The agree-
ment was signed off by the EPA,
Occidental Chemical and Tierra
Solutions.

Locals, namely the residents of North
Arlington, Lyndhurst and Rutherford,
should welcome the news with open
arms. But, the people of Southern
Bergen Clounty, who use the river con-
tinuously for recreational use, shouldn't
be overjoyous the government is finally
making its way through the bureaucratic
muck.

For far too long, companies have been
allowed to dump industrial and haz-

ardous waste into this tributary with little
response from government agencies.
Local residents deserve this cleanup, but
they deserved it decades ago.

As our river grew sicker, we watched
with hands tied.

Let's not pat the EPA on the back for
conducting something that is a long
time coming. Let's welcome it as a
healthy and safe step into the future, but
always remember mat die river suffered
for years with little action from those
who are now stepping in to supposedly
save it.

But, realistically, if we were to hold
grudges, then the river would continue
to suffer. So, even though we don't have
to be overly thankful, we can lend a
helping and supportive hand to the
EPA's actions, and at least applaud the
agency's renewed efforts.

SUMMER BEGINS

New Jerse/s children with autism
Legal challenges may pave way for improvement in services

wf Sfltwolora Pizzufo
( i t t S T C o l IMNIsl

Autism has become a
buzz word in New jersev
that transcends other dis-
abilities that affect children
and adults, in terms of its
diagnostic and political
impact. (Her the past two
years, several New |ersey
State legislators, including
Gary Schaer and Joe
Roberts, have introduced
legislation designed to
improve services for chil-
dren with autism.

Recently, the issue of a
proper identification and
ili Iglimiy of autism has
arisen. A U.S. District
Court in Pennsylvania
issued a strong decision on
this issue in February 2(H)H
on behalf ol a child with
autism and his mother.

In Tereance D. v. School
District ol Philadelphia.
die court held that a child
with autism was misdiag-
nosed as mentallv retarded
and emotionally disturbed,
thus depriving the child of
appropriate FAPE (Free
and Appropriate
Education) for a period of
years. Furthermore, the
parent was not made aware
of her son's rights to
autism services, extended
school year services and
details about such services.

The child received early
intervention services.
However, although a
school psychologist recom-
mended that Tereance
needed learning support
services as part of FAPE,
die child was placed in a

regular kindergarten, with-
out support. As the child's
behavior over the next year
suggested the possibility of
autism, no evaluation was
conducted. The court's
decision in Tereance D. v
School District of
Philadelphia suggested
that the school district was
not compliant with federal
law and was predisposed to
mislead the parent.

Although the school dis-
trict moved to dismiss all
complaints, the judge
refused to dismiss any, find-
ing that:

• The school did not
properly evaluate;

• The school's evaluator
was not competent to eval-
uate a child with autism;

• Teachers of kids with
autism did not receive
proper training;

• The school evaluator
misdiagnosed the child as
MR, then as ED. before
finally determining that he
had an autism spectrum
disorder;

• SCIKK>1 staff "misrepre-
sented" to the parent the
availability of autism sup-
port services;

• School staff "misrepre-
sented" to the parent the
availability of ESY (Vhat
we have wouldn't be appro-
priate for him");

• Even after finding the
child eligible for autism
support services, the dis-
trict dragged their feet,
causing delays for >cars.

The original complaint
cited violations of the
Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) and

Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act.

Ihe school district also
attempted to have the case
dismissed by stating that
the parent was not the
aggrieved party. However,
the clear message of this
case is that both die parent
and the child have inde-
pendent, enforceable
rights. The court cited the
U.S. Supreme Court case
of Jacob Winkelman v.
Parma City Schools, which
specified that parents
maintain a significant role
in the education of their
children, and thus have
independent, enforceable
rights when seeking the
appropriate application of
FAPE

The implication that
these recent judicial deci-
sions will have for New
Jersey cannot be underesti-
mated. Arguably. New
Jersey has the highest rate
of autism among children
across the nation. The level
of appropriate services is
still being debated. U-gal
challenges by parents are
inevitable. With the
strengthening of parental
rights, more of these legal
challenges will be success-
ful. Accordingly, services
for New Jersey's children
with autism must be
strengthened, as well.

Dr. Sal Pizzuro is a dis-
ability policy specialist,
learning consultant, transi-
tion specialist and
parent/family advocate
from East Rutherford.
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The Leader vnil have an early deadline for
the July 10 issue. AD letters to the editor,

legals, obituaries and press releases
should be e-mailed to

editor@leadernewspapers. net or faxed to
201-438-9022 by noon on July 3, in

anticipation of the holiday.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ANOTHER DINOSAUR
NEARS EXTINCTION

To the Editor:
The Truck-inaurus," also known by its

common name, the "SLA'," mav IK* nraring iLs
extinction.

Consumers are now flocking to auto deal-
ers, seeking affordable, economical vehicle*.
Many owners can no longer afford to feed
these beasts with voracious appetites for gascK
line with skvrockeiing prices.

The truth was on the horizon; it was known
to us all that gasoline prices were going to
explode to the heavens We haven't seen the
worst of it Speculators foresee gas prices
reaching $6 to 110 a gallon within the next two
years.

In China, where the economv booms with
contracts Ironi American corporations, the cit-
izens are trashing their bicycles and taking up
driving automobiles. In America, citizens are
taking up bicycles and giving up on their high-
priced, gas-guuling autos, to make their way to
the welfare, or unemployment office, for their
previous employers have contracted their work
to China.

Should we be saddened by the apparent
coming extinction of the Truck-a-saurus," or
should we pity their owners? Some owners arc
now peddling to nearby offices. Millions were
led into the "SUV" trap by a false hope and
trust — a hope for a better economy, a trust in
politicians telling us to believe in that hope.
The same politicians who profit from oil, and
lobbying corporations.

Don-! Me Shorn
Lyndhunt

WATCH OUT FOR GAS BURGLARS
To the Editor:
911 Crime Watch warns, as gas prices go up,

up, up, the gas in your car while you sleep may
go down, down, down. There is a group of
people who will drain your gas from your car
at night. They have a pump that runs on bat-
tery and will fit into the hole in your gat tank
if you park in the street at night.

Make sure you park under street lights. 911
advises all car owners to buy a gas cap lock.

Ccarcnana) rwnandu
911 CriiM Watch Alart

lyndhur*

WR TO K G M SECOND PHASE
OF STRHTSCAPE PROGRAM

To the Editor:
I am writing to inform all Wood-Ridge resi-

dents that work has begun on the second
phase of the Valley Boulevard Streeucape
Program. New sidewalks, curb*, decorative
pavers, meet lanterns and handicapped-acces-
sible ramp* will be installed along Valley
Boulevard from Highland Avenue to Wood-
Ridge Avenue.

Additionally, diseased or dangerous treet

will be replaced with new trees. A committee,
which included property owners from the
Boulevard, decided which trees to replace.
The committee relied upon several factors in
deciding which trees to replace. These factors
included the age and health of the tree, polei>
tial danger to the public if the tree or its limbs
ever fell and safer, concerns related to traffic,
pedestrian and handicapped-accessibility
issues.

This project is being funded with grant
money from the New Jersey Department of
Transportation and the Bergen County
Community Development Program. The proj-
ect should be completed by the end of the
summer. The Streeucape Program has been
an invaluable asset in encouraging new invest-
ment and re-novations to the properties and
buildings along Valley Boulevard. This pro-
gram ensures that our community will have a
vibrant business district to serve the needs of
our residents for years to come.

Mayer Pad Sorlo
Borough of Wood-Ridg«

A PLAN FOR THE MEADOWLANDS
To the Editor:
1. The federal government cordons off the

ENTIRE North Jersey Meadowlands area as an
environmental cleanup site, particularly in
regard to its ecological relationship to the
health of the Hackensack and Hudson Rivers.
A moratorium is put on all development.

2. All budgets, inflow and outflow of
monies, regarding the cleanup, are placed on
accounting templates in full disclosure on the
Internet. The templates are workable and can
be used for public and media scrutiny, and for
high school and college accounting courses.
This eliminates graft and corruption.

S. Individual, group and corporate sponsors
are recruited to sponsor, by donation, the
cleanup. Sponsors are given recognition for
parcels of the cleanup, much like sponsor-a-
highway program! that we see on the high-
ways. Discreet credit is given to sponsors,
much like PBS credits show sponsors.
Sponsors are given limited access to inspect
die cleanup on their sponsored parcel(s) of
land.

4. Within 10 years, an environmental park
of world-class proportion functions at die foot
of the world's greatest city — a tribute to world
environmental will, a legacy passed on to
future generations. Hiking, fishing, birding,
camping, boating and other outdoor activities
are offered to viators. Museums are part of the
park's development. The park is a world attrac-
tion that becomes an economic engine for the
surrounding region.

One only hat to walk the path* of DeKorte
Park or take a pontoon boat trip with the
Hackentack Rherfceeper to understand that
thi* plan it feasible and necessary for the
health of this region.

Put thi* or a similar plan up for referendum
and let citizens give rightful input

tUtnoMlJahnDul
MIM
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9GUA accepting hazardous
PAKAMUS - The f

f Utilities Authority
BCUA) will conduct the
ourth of eight 2008
iouiehold Hazardous Watte
iollections Sunday, June 29.
iousehold hazardous watte

|rUl be accepted from 9 a.m.
ftntil 3 p.m. at the Bergen
Community College, 400
faramus Road in Paramus,
rain or shine. The service is
free of charge for Bergen
County residents.

"Most residents have some
ef these unwanted materials in
{heir homes, and the BCUA
Collection program is a great
Opportunity to dispose of
them properly and safely," said
Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNernev. "I encour-

age all Bergen residents to get
involved and help protect and
preserve our environment It
is critically important to keep
these dangerous contaminants
out of the solid waste stream."

Some of the common
household items that are
accepted are: aerosol cans,
antifreeze, batteries (all types),
disinfectants, fertilizer, fire
extinguishers, fluorescent
lights, gasoline, herbicides,
insecticides, paints (all types),
solvents, used motor oil and
filters, and varnishes. (A com-
plete list is available online at
uwutftrua.org. Call 201-807-
5825 with any questions.)

Materials should be in orig-
inal containers and labeled.
Unlabeled waste or containers

waste June 29
with unknown''contents will
not be accepted. Other unac-
ceptable materials are: wed-
ical waste, radioactive materi-
al, explosives, container! larg-
er than 5 gallons, compreated
cylinders (oxygen and acety-
lene) and pressure treated
lumber or railroad ties; do not
bring computers, electronics
or tires to hazardous waste col-
lections. For assistance with
the disposal of computer/elec-
tronics, tires and other unac-
ceptable waste, call 201-807-
5825.

Businesses must pre-regis-
ter prior to attending BCUA-
sponsored collection events,
and a disposal fee will be
charged; call 201-807-8696 for
additional information.

RGB presents summer concert schedule
RUTHERFORD — The

Ruihninid Community Band,
finder the direction of
Raymond Heller and David
Cow, is pleased to present its
2008 summer concert sched-
ule. The concert season kicks
off Thursday, June 26, at 8
p.m. in Lincoln Park on Park
Avenue, Rutherford. The first
Concert features a salute to
Independence Day, including
T h e Fourth of July," "Patrol
76" and "South Pacific."

Guest soloist John Palatucci
will plav euphonium in
"Carnival of Veni< e" and
Curnow's "Rhapsody for
Euphonium and Concert
Band " Patatucci has per-
formed as a soloist with the
Goldman Memorial Concert
Band, the Hartford Symphony
Orchestra and the Montr lair

Citadel Band of the Salvation
Army.

The second and third con-
certs in Rutherford will be on
Thursdays, Jury 10 and July 24,
at 8 p.m. Highlights from
these concerts will include
"Clarinet Polka," Dixieland
jamboree," T h e Rakes of
Mallow" and "Wizard of <)/
Fantasy." Rain dates for these
three concerts are the follow-
ing Monday evenings.

Bv special request, and fot
the last '20 vcars, the band per-

forms a concert in the
Ridgefield Park summer con-
cert series. This year's concert
in Wednesday. July 16, at 7:30
p.m. in McGowan Park on die
Bergen Turnpike, with a rain
date of Thursday. July 17.

As always, the concerts are
free of charge; remember to
bring a lawn chair or blanket.
For m<»rc information, check
out the band's Web site at
untntK ruthfrfoTdcomtnunitybfind,i
am oi <all 201-9S9-2S25.

Reunion planned for LHS Class of '44
LVNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst High School ("lass
of 1944 ts planning its 64th
vear reunion at the Sati Carlo
restaurant, I-vndhuist. on
Saturday. Oct. 4 at noon.

Inhumation regarding class
members is appreciated.
Anyone who would like to
attend is askrd to contact
Eleanor at 201-933-5596 or
Millir.it 201-13H-9160.

Photos, Borough of
Not Hi Ajwiyton

North Arlington improves soft-
boll facility - The borough com-
pleted improvements to Allan
Park in time for the opening of
spring softball, announced
Council President Steve Tonelli
Tanelli said the playing held was
modernized and a new batting
cage and fencing were installed^
along with improvements mode to
the concession stand Allan Park
is where North Arlington Girls
Recreation League Softball plays,
and it is the home of the North
Arlington High School Lady
Vikings Pictured above, the
Coldwell Banker-sponsored team;
North Arlington Councilman Jim
Ferriero (right) threw out the first
pitch for opening day and is pic-
tured with the catcher for the

listro team
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ia Lyndhum before moving to

^[jVjti l i in I I _ _ .

*— dan with Metro Fuel far 40

haw n , 8008,
U lnHll l l H«pial.

MM. ffcw wai a homenuk-
er who devoted her life to her
£unu> mi Krving her com-
munity of Butherford.

She WM a iupporter of the
Boy Scouo and Girl Scouo,
Meab on Wheeta, Starfish, the
Rutherford Republican!, a
member of St Mary's Parish
Council, The Latanu Group,
the Rotary Altar Society and a
EuchariM Minuter. She was
alto pan president for many
yean of die Rutherford Blood
Bank and was honored as
Woman of the Year in 2004 by
55 Kip Center, of which she
was a member.

Mrs. dare was also instru-
mental in die development of
the Rutherford Senior Manor
and was a charter member of
the board of trustees.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Charles (1998); and
by her son-in-law, Robert
Scherba (2004).

She it sunivcd by her chil-
dren, Kathleen Clare, Martin
Clare and his wife, Christine.
Elizabeth Clare Scherba.
Barbara Clare Chewning and
her husband, Harry, and John
Clare and his wife, Mary-
Louise; cousin, Rita Adrian;
sister-in-law, Joan Clare
Blanchfield and her husband,
John; and her grandchildren,
Justin, Andrew, Michael,
Kevin, Ryan, Brittany and
Shannon.

Funeral Mats of Christian
Burial will be held Thursday.
June 26, at 10:30 a.m. in St
Mary R.C. Church.
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

The family will receive
friends Wednesday, June 25, 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. Arrangements made bv
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bergen County
Blood Bank. Linwood Avenue.
Paramus, NJ.

He WM predeceased by hit
(neetUBr).

HeU«in*(«lbyhi.daufn-
wife, Ann I

FRANK ADAMSKI

KEARNY — Frank
Adanuki, 77, of Kearny, died
June 11, 2008, in the Clara
Maass Continuing Care
Center.

Born in Jersey City, he lived

Mr, Mildred Mtmarrr and her
huttaad, D e m * three • t ten.
Steer EuthHa, Jennie Kwiaiek
and Kitty Danzi; and her
grandson, Dennis Monaco Jr.

Funeral Matt wai held in St.
Michael'i R.C. Church,
Lyndhum. Interment in Holy
Crow Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by IppoUto-SteUato
Funeral Home, Lyndhum.

MKOKH) E TOUNEWICZ

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Mildred E. Feduniewicz (nee
Milkowski), 82, of North
Arlington, died June 13, 2008,
in St. Mary's Hospital, Patsaic.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived there before moving to
North Arlington 41 years ago

Mrs. Feduniewicz was a
homemaker.

She was predeceased by her
husband. Theodore in 1987.

She is survived bv two sons,
Kenneth and John
Feduniewicz.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church.
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holv
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home. Lvndhursl.

THOMAS J. MANEY SR.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
ThomasJ. Branev Sr., 73. a life-
long resident of North
Arlington, died June 17. 2008,
at his home

Mr. Branev worked as a
truck driver for the Norbit
Trucking ( ompanv in Kearny
for 20 rears before retiring in
1997. Previously he worked
for the Anderson Trucking
Company in F.asi Orange for
20 years

He was a member of the
Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus < Council No. 3428.

He is survived bv his wife,
Clara A. (nee Lore); his chil-
dren, Clair Hovt, Patricia
Awad, Elizabeth Armellino
and ThomasJ. Braney Jr.; 10
grandchildren; and siblings,
Elizabeth Notcstine, Harold
and Robert Tanlield

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen ol Peace

HonNi.North _
Memorial donation, any

be made to the North
Arlington Volunteer l ire
Department, PO Bat 7016,
North Arlington, NJ 070S1.

MAMA ULfcVNNAM

LYNDHURST — Maria
IUuminata Cefalu (nee
Curcio), 79, of Lyndhurtt,
died June 13, 2008.

Born in Palermo, Italy, the
moved to Brooklyn, N.Y., in
1950, married her husband.
Demetrio Cefalu in 1954, and
then lived in Brooklyn for
nine years before moving to
Lvndhurst 44 years ago.

Along with her husband,
Mrs. Cefalu is survived by her
four children, Valeria Miller
and her husband, William of
Freehold, Dimitri Cefalu and
his wife. Kathleen of
Manasquan, Alex Cefalu and
his wife, Faye of Morris Plains,
and Danila Weathery and her
husband, Mark of Silver
Springs, Md.; by her sister,
Vincenza Cordone of
Palermo. Italy; and 11 grand-
children.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
l.vndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Nazare Memorial
Home, l.vndhurst.

MILDRED EM PISA

LYNDHURST — Mildred
Di Pisa (nee Petrillo), 84, of
l.vndhurst, died June 14, 2008.

Born in Lvndhurst, she was
a lifelong resident there.

Mrs. Di Pisa was a home-
maker. She was a member of
Our I.adv of Mount Carmel
Church's choir and soloist, its
"Golden Tones," a eucharistic
minister, AS well as the Mount
("armel Seniors.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph A. Di Pisa Sr.
(1989); and bv five of her sis-
ters, Josephine Palumbo,
Theresa Yosco, Marv Picone,
Helen Marino and jeanelte
Cavallaro.

She is survived by her four
children, Barbara VoeHinger
and her husband, George of
Tappan, X.Y.. Joseph A. Di Pisa
)r. and his wife, Barbara of

Gitnna. Prancetca and
lMbella Di Pita, Michael
Vbdlinger and hit wife, Ranee,
joteph, Jaraet, Matthew and
Michael DiPua; her three sib-
ling,, Anna Servideo, Joseph
and Ar.ihony Petrillo; and by
her three greatgrandchildren,
Olivia, Jake and Alex.

Funeral Matt wai held in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurtt.
Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurtt.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhum.

POMS L GODFREY

RED BANK — Doris E.
Godfrey, 95, of Red Bank, for-
merly of Eatontown and North
Arlington, died June 3, 2008,
in Riverview Medical Center,
Red Bank.

She was born in Jersey City
and was the daughter of Lester
and Mary E. Holsneck.

Mrs. Godfrey was a home-
maker.

She was a member of the
Eastern Star, Rutherford
Chapter, and of Hope
Presbyterian Church in
Tinton Falls.

She was predeceased by her
parents, and by her husband,
William A. Godfrey, in 1987

She is survived by her two
children, Ronald W. Godfrey
and his wife, Nancy of North
Arlington. and Marilyn
Gregoire and her husband,
Eugene of Rock Hill, S.C.; her
four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren

Funeral service was held in
Braun Funeral Home.
Eatontown. Interment in
Woodbine Cemetery.
Ocean port.

CHRISTINA D. BAUMANN

CAPE CHARLES, VA. —
Christina D. Baumann (nee
McCarthy). 38, of Cape
Charles, Va.. formerly of
Lyndhurst, died June 13, 2008.

She was born Jan. 11, 1970.
Mrs. Baumann was an

accountant.
She was predeceased by her

father, Thomas McCarthy.
She is survived by her hus-

band, Lawrence Peter
Baumann: her mother, Carol

(nee Pope); a brother. Rank
*tiar**i and niece and
nephew*, Frank, Aqma and

funeral Matt wat held in Sc
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Cremation pri-
vate. Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the ASPCA
Animal Shelter, PO Box 164,
Onley,VA2S418.

Photo, RRD
Good sportsmanship — The
Rutherford Recreation Department
recently held its Good
Sportsmanship Award Ceremony in
memory of 9/11 victim Tim
Finnerly. The recipients from the
recreation basketball program were

la p
eighth graders Kimber ag
and Kevin McGorry. The theme of
the award in memory of Finnerly
was "Remember a life and legacy
bonded by basketball, a tribute to
an enduring spirit."

Keller captures Rutherford Little League town title
RUTHERFORD — Keller-

Depken Oil survived a slugfest
to defeat VFW Post 227, 9*.
and win the town champi-
onship at Rutherford Little
League for 2008.

Keller rapped out 15 hits in
coming from behind, led by
Stephen Kinzler, who collect-
ed a double and two singles in
four trips to the plate.
Anthony Mazzaccaro's second
double tied the score in the
fourth inning, and Nick
Dapuzzo followed with his sec-
ond RBI tingle to put Keller in
the lead to stay.

VFW had taken an early M
lead with a first-inning two-run
double by Tim Derner and an
RBI grounder by Max
Maarieveld. Keller tied it on
Kinzler's double, but VFW
went back in front on
Maarleveld't third-inning tin-
gle. Kody Pinney tingled in the
home half of the inning to
give Keller a 5-4 lead, and
again VFW rallied, receiving a
two-run double from Matt
Vettoto in the fourth.

Robert Wong earned the
victory, entering in relief in
the third inning and striking
out five while scattering six
hiti. He alto had two hiu,
while Matt Keenan had a dou-
ble and a tingle for VFW.

Seller, the American
League champion, won in
tfacth town title overall and its

first since 2005. VFW was mak-
ing its first championship
game appearance since the
franchise then known as
Rutherford Sporting Cioods
won the title in 1990.

To reach the final, VFW
defeated PBA Local 300. 12-5,
and then stunned National
League champion Fire
Department, 2-1.

Chris McCarthy drove in
four runs against PBA with a
triple, double and single, and
he also entered in relief to
secure the victory. Matt
Vettoso also amassed three hiu
for the winners. PBA received
two doubles from Eric Fries, at
well as two-baggers from
Thomas Conroy and Anthony
Avoletta.

McCarthy outdueled
Brandon Danny in the victory
over Fire. In a game that was
scoreless until the sixth
inning, Kevin Guzman's two-
out tingle up the middle
scored Matt Keenan and
McCarthy to put VFW in front
Fire got within a run on Neal
Calabrete't double scoring
Danny, but Calabrete wai left
on third bate when the game
ended.

Earlier, PBA had edged
Kurgan-Bergen Realton, 2-1,
at Eric Fries' fifth-inning tin-
gle plated Connor Clare with
the deciding run. Friet struck
out nine to outpitch Marc

Trezza. who recorded a triple
for Kurgan

Keller had reached the
championship game by defeat-
ing Lions, 5-1. Robert Wong
and Peter Gallagher notched
second-inning doubles to give
Keller the lead, and the club
scored three unearned runs in
the fourth inning to go in
front to stay. Matt Lambie's
grounder drove in a run dur-
ing the rally.

Lions had downed Cedola's
Friendly Service, 7-2, in the
first round of the playoffs.
Mark Russo, the winning
pitcher in relief, belted a two-
run double at part of a five-
run fifth inning that decided
the contest. Anthony
Zembryski and Ryan
Monaghan scored for Cedola.

In the last regular-waton
content:

Cedola (8-7) defeated Elks,
12-2, getting a double, a tingle,
and three RBI from Jonathan
Glatman. Matt Kelly earned a
relief victory. Justin Lopez had
an RBI tingle for Elks (1-15).

Tancredi Plumbing (9-7)
ouulugged Boiling Spring
Masons, IMS, scoring six runt
in the fifth inning. Hank
Fortythe't two-run angle put
Tancredi ahead for good.
Kevin Van Dyk homered to
cap a nine-run firtt for Masons
(M).

Keller (14-2) received a two-

run single from Matt Lambie
in defeating Lions, 6-1.
Anthony Mazzaccaro won the
game in relief. Joey Briccola
homered for Lions' only run,
in the fifth inning.

Lions (11-5) bounced back
to edge PBA, 11-10 in teven
innings. Mark Russo tingled
home liam Federico with the
winning run, and Mike Fine-Hi
had three hiu. Austin Kauker
homered for PBA (7-9) in the
fourth inning.

The Triple-A championship
went to McCarthy &
Jennerich, who defeated Wett
End Fire Co. 3. 6-1. Guido
Salandra totted three shutout
innings for the victory, while
Andrew Brito and Domenic
Mignone each had two hiu
and scored two runt. Paul
Cuccinelli notched two singles
for Fire 3.

Rutherford Little League
tournament play it under way,
with garnet tlated for Tom
Mellody Field at Memorial
Park on six dates through July
1.

Tournament updates,
including rainout informa-
tion, are available on the
Internet at Hf://wwwntim-
fimULm*)/ or by calling the
Rutherford Little League
Scoreline at S014SMCOK
(939-7267).

WMSAKHlAttt

LYNDHURST — Irini
Sakeilaris (nee Sarris), 92, of
Lyndhurtt, died June 19,2008.

Born in Volada, Karpathot,
Greece, she had been a resi-
dent of Lyndhurst for many
years.

She Uturvived by her chil-
dren, John E. Sakelhris and
his wife, Joy. George Sakeilaris
and his wife, Sophia, KaUiopi
Konttanu'nou and her hut-1

band, Eliat, and Maria.,
Amanezit and her husband,:
Nicholas; nine grandchildren,;
Vatilia, Irene, Eudoxia, Irene,;
Zoe, Elefteriot, Stamatina,;
Louiejohn and Irene; and;
three great-grandchildren,:

Emmanuel, Yanni and
Mihalis.

A Tritagio Service was held
in Nazare Memorial H o m f i
Lyndhurtt. Burial in VoladT"
Karpathos, Greece.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Michael the;
Archangel, Lyndhurtl.

INMEMOR1AM

George Leonards
Sept. 13, 1934 -June 20, 1997

Linda Leonardii
Sept. 2, 1936 -July 29, 2004

Many years have passed since you left us. We know that ;
you didn't want to leave so quickly. Mom, but we also know
how much you missed Daddy and wanted to be with him
again.

Now you and Daddy are together dancing as two again. I
don't believe that time heals pain, because I always catch a
teai thinking of both of you each day.

We all miss you both so very much, but we will be togeth-
er again someday

Your loving daughter
and family

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
188 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N.J. LJC. NO. 3002

ELIZABETH PAROW "
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW. MGR
N.J. UC. NO. 1937

George Orntsby Savino
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney

201-431-6*01

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for Initial conwiiUtlon"""

Macagna-'Dijflly
Funeral Home

Mldud P. Oaorato Peter M.

NJ l i t N* 4ITT
NVlk.Nl.tiMS mut.Ns.Mn

lflUe.1
ijr,
* M41

41 A«cs ATO.* »itWrffW NJ • (201) 939-009*

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-930-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Church (Directory
C.ill 201 -U IO-b161 to advertise in this section

ummAHCHutail

Sunday N M M B - ifcMsm
S.S.HMU* Study ftiSm

mtumomnus.

CterktOfWh

A Ckrck in lydkri
everyone is wrlow.l

Saint Thomas' Church '
Episcopal- Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-4384668

ICMMtooarMa
Entymmkmkamml

511 MdpRd.it Ftp Am
l*ndhunt,NJ 07071

•ap Savin takaiyt M 10mj



l . typi t tm- 101-438-8700x203

3. tyfax- 201-438 V02J

4. By mat-
iKe leader, 251 Ridge Road,lidge

07T

§ » > * «•?«!> III mil H—y

Afl cktwihod ads must M poid for in advanco
by credit cord, chock or cosh.

private ham,
great location, 2Uu.
to NYC Iran, row rana
bo*, H/Wd Hi. Rofrig. I
h/hw bid. no p*b.
Aval 1/1-$l300.mo.

1201)531 0265

Lyndhimfc: Bright ?Rr

Apt NY bus/cornet walk
to NY train, no pets, no
imoking, move-in cond
h/hw Inc 11 /2mo Sec

S1075.mo.

Co* 201-438-8613

g
Mr. Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No smoking
$1500.mo.
Ulil.llKl.

(Ml) 997 • 9797

(heck out Breaking News

www.leaderNetvspapers.net
itSoE
51975.
Ind

Kiiniy:
JoEDROOM APARTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN,
SELF -CLEANING OVEN & DISHWASHER, VANITY
SATH, LARGE CLOSETS,
FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE JULY 1 it.,
RENT $ 1,050.00, PLUS UTILITIES, NO PETS

CALL (201)991 -6261

KEARNY-
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. MODERN KITCHEN,
SELF-CLEANING OVEN, & DISHWASHER, VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS, FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE
JULY 1ST.
Rant $920.00, PLUS UTILITIES. NO PETS.

CALL [201)991 -6261

Deleatq Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Bettor Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Excel, cond.
No pels, no smoking

$1400.00mo.
Imo. Sec.

(201) 997 • 2530

Spacious 2Br. 11/2bth
3 ACS. Hd/wood fls.

prkg, H/HW Incl
1/2 block to NY bus
AvailV/1 $1400mo
(201) 939 - 6875

NOFK
1) 456 - 9457
1 952 - 0478

FOR
ADVERTISING

RATES
Please call

JOI-HB-H'IXIexi Jin

20l-110o1f>l

or emjil

Over 30ws* •fl^eneece

« — 111 Bw^Ji^rf
AITCfOOBM/ EXBVHS^

(301) M l - e M 5
(551) 2*5 - 7400

Fnt Estunttts
201-3SS4271

2Bmi, Istfl. KtehftM
wMh Italian NU , Rahig,
lound.km. hook-up,
disnwQ ihor/ wwit.vocu.

m, 2cor pffcg, n#or
(rain nation. No H*.
Avail. M y 1,2001.

$1,350 month.
(973) 759 - 8692

Sat. 6/28 • Sun. 6/29
Yam. to 4pm.

95 Afluxs W o e .
Eoittulnorfonl

To... Kidi 4 Adues
deining. nxocd.,

• Id i t crib
Mimlaiwous torn

Sun.June 29
9om. to 4pm
IS High Street

East Rutherford
Hug. twin Solo, doubt.
ivwyttvtfM, boy & f|tn,

• 24 months

Yanlisk
Sot. 6/28- 9am - 3pm
Rain data Sun. 6 /29

367 Pag* Ave.
Lyndnurst

Furniture, Clothing,
a bit of everything!!

YOURS. TO. TAKE
Free of Charge

Including whH* oak
hardwood flooring
(201)939- 1591

A & 0 Rtnovalisni
Gwwrol Comluction

Add-A-Uvd- Additions
Roofing Siding-GuNars

Vilrlun ^JIIILJJULH.
WKrwn - Bomroofn

BawmmM
Finish Carpentry
|}01|893-7U9

Moving
Sat. June 28, 2008
9:00om to 2:00pm
20 Franklin Place

Keorny
Household items,

fumitur«,bric-o-brac

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi. Paul Paolazzi, J.f1 P.-iolazzi

LYNDHUR8T, NJ « (201) 635-0100

FOSSAE
LIKE NEW!

Wii Used 6 time*
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peler-(20l) 757-3645

(Full time & Part time
positions) Available
September 1 2008

10 months per year Pan
time positions up to 19 5

hours per week Must
possess good

interpersonal skills
$15 98 per

hour to start Please send
cover letter and

resume to
Lisa. A. O'Karf.
Supt. oi Schools
176 Pork A n .

DinWord, HI 07070
(2011438 7675 «xt213

(ordMoils.
AA/EOE

DOCJQM Doycoro/

Boarding Facility
Looking hr eaiHtM

PtO pltOtM COW PMO1#*

HOOM to. or rtMil

•MffOa
(*7iT»74-»lM

HOST/HOSTESS
Bortender & Server
Positions Available

PA » F/T
Busy Restaurant in

Moodowiands Area
(201 460 • 7771

RN'», earn up to
$55.00 per hour
Fan resume to:

(732) 840 - 7639
or #~fnciii to;

SAUS
P/TorrYTSatW

in a ntaA Kimilura
* » * . Hour, wfl

induch Saturday
l i

SlStUamyAv*.
KMmy.NJ

fPuUc

and Writer
Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based m
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis

'osition requires solid
echnology writing media

relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line) tax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE OK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Poranws, NJ 07652

E-mail:

Help Wanted

G & R Builders

Roofing

Siding

Windowb/Doors

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry
1 It S W U l . ' ' l i O . ' O U & Ir, .(

Fret.' Estimates
20 Stniur Citizen Discounts

201 893-0656

Gutters and Leaden

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • MM Blinds u . . _ —

• RoM« Netted * Sun Shades
• Radiator Covers

iX&1Z*« County A,.. (201) 438-9454

Sewer Solutions
Of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer i Drain line Video Inspection
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types olsewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair '

Sewer line heating '
Water line de/rosling-

(888) SEWER • Ml
888-739 37A5

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters

&

Lifetime Covers

Residential

Commercial

Free Estimates

7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837

201-681-9636

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
<& Installations

800-542-0267
65-$95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICRA. Meg • 13VH01740S0O0

List youru

GARAGE SALE
For only $25

and reach approximately
40,000 mail boxes in our

Coverage Area

J A L
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC
(201) 998 - 6236

BWYIR

sncosnuno
(201)983 7213

A l Your Home

Room to adding onel
' Reasonable

•Reliable
Lk.#13VH0U713O0

Fuly Insured

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs &

Maintenance

No job too M M !

AnykMof rapain

•Wtap* .
D b l

201-438-4232

Nolonbortiood
1. UC

Commerdal
Conslroctian SorvkM

Interior & Extencr
Painting

Maintenance Services
Carpentry

- Electrical & Plumbing
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Damn: 1973) 997-2113

INSURANCE
Call - Compare

SAVE!
Abbott Ins. A gey.

201-933-3333
Home
Auto

Commmercial

Kilph \ <,i..nl»n..

( ()MKA( I
Itubllthrd I-JWI

TED *UWE$ I SON
ALL TYPES OF

HOME
IMNOVEMENTS
(201) 933 • 6749

BATHROOMS ' KITCHENS
DOORS ' WINDOWS

BASEMENTS ' ADDITIONS
LICENSED » INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

sarvMO wooo-woof
AHA 15 YH.

D#xk» & Skiing R«flnlsh«d
Futry ktsund • Senior CMttn Dtocount Av«»

North AftSngton.HJ

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience

201-896-0292

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

, NOT AN ANSWERING MACHINE201-997-856!)

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing • U c J 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722
I Y N D H U R S l NJ 0 7 0 7 1

b mnd fcuukmld

N.I Ik IIMI6
' (UN's PLUMBINC 4 HEATING

40TIARSOI IXHIRIIMU'
Offlo: 12011 M741M
Ot(»l)M«-ll40

Damn Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases or Plumbing

24 Hour Emergency Service

NiMPL«11127 201-939-5454
Mylwured

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
ppe.

IASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



• rfy ticfa, but h vwy
t% Up"l0*vQlaT W w l l l a iA

mart* fer d i m ACS
Uutmio. tlw B^o-i Counly Animal
SUtor it looted al 100 Ur4d law,

(201-229-4400). Houri k r
adaption am 1 p.m. to 5 p.m
daw a WMIC; thundayt, 1 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. Visit

/

bvaatt
ai pubftc M D U I al tta ShanT*
OflMMtttaQtyol

Friday. Jury 11. 200S

HMHHVmiMIW

fe.lMrC
from. Unman MM) nxwdtiiriMir

mauc Nonei • MW« gnw •>
M param Ml *** waring »

15. 2006
lor n

Sartuattn. me. tar a Ma plan
n ordar touaa aw pramaaa

(Ml) 741 - 1641
known at Block 19 Lol 4 on Bw Tat
Map or lha Borough of waangun•Was. Col

(973| 715 -95M

LANDSCAPING

vajifiz
201 KM 0M7
201-211 0343

MamUm Lawns
«uldi S n n Sod

Homing SkruU

Fmbl. My In
[2011 316 5579

Grey i Kubbith
Removal

(973] V4J 0018

AI I IO (jAKAotb
BAStMtNIS

OfHCES YAKDb
APAKTMtNlS

Sari Appbcaaon oral gramad *-th
u a i d m m and wf»cri daoaion « on
Ma and avattUa for reoaction m
ttm Muraopal Budtkng Borough oT

ThafM* WygonM
S«cral«ry to the Board

Datad at WMhngion this 17tn
day t* Juna 2006
PUBLISHED Juna 26 2006
FEE $7 50

BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON
ZONMO BOARD Of

TAKE NOTICE thai on lha 4*> da,
of July 2008 a naa"ng will t>« new
bafora :n« Borough of Norih
Ajimgton Zoning Board a'
Adju«m#n! on tne appaal

Of l : ' O '

-'•>•'

lynJiunl Slow tor I
N w M n SSOSq.Ft.
N w train notion
SMyvMonl A M .
S850.00/m*. Excalant
for prohuioxob

knmod. occupancy!
CaN: (973) 6 3 2 - 3 1 1 4

ANY3ROOMS
MINTED

$199.00 +PAINT
FAST CLEAN WCWK
Wt do any small Jobl
973-943- 1779

OM Garag« Points

AtSl
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

COT NEWS?
call

201-438-8700
24/7

•OftOUOHOF
EAST RUTHERFORD

AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND
DCTERtHMNO THE SALARIES
AND COMPENSATION OF THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL
SEVERAL OFFICERS
ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC
WORKS EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOftOUOH OF EAST

RUTHERFORD AND PROVIDING
FOR THE MANNER OF PAYMENT
THEREOF FOR THE YEAR 200t

CEKTIf CATION
i OamaMa Locate Municipal Cwrn
So naraOy cartiry thai tr* loragang
Ordinance wat aOoptaa Cry tha
Mayo ano • ,i*.<-*< • o* tr>a Borougri
erf Ea*i Rutharttxd ?• tha m*ating
• *•'] on trta 1 '"• da, o' ,.,• >r 2008

DanwUe I wane fiMC
PUBLISHED Juna 26 2006
FEE $6 00

BOROUOM Of DUMONT
H R O E N COUNTY

NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC NOTICE

OftQS|AJtC( NO. ) M '
Tha Mowing orOmanca <va>
mtrooucM ai a putx>c maaiine of
\rm Mayor and Council of !ii«
Borough o( Dumont on Juna 17
2006 n rv.i. E* furtha* corruOarad
tor final paaaaga aft*' pubte
"mmrknq at a 'agular rnaaftfig of tha
Mayo* and Council lo ba hatd m tha
Counot CnamCars >n Bcyougn Had
50 Waaftnglon Avanua Dumont
N j on TuaaOay July 15 2006 al
7 00 PM pravaftng tima » at KXXI
tharaaflar as lha mate' can Da
haarct This ordmenca is avanatta at
tha Borough C«anY» o*ca
AMENDMENT OF ORDINANCE
NO 1126. 6STABLUIHINO STATE
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION

CODE FEE SCHEDULES. AS SET
FORTH IN CHAPTER 6 Of THE
SCMOUGH OF DUMONT CODE
Susan Conrwty RMC
Borougn Clark
PUBLISHED Juna 26 2008
FEE V 75

D*ba*cBro$7
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201)935-6642

MilsDrywoll
SkMtroddfig

Toping
Finishing

Enllu * '
rUIIY HIHIivO

Cod
(201)997-3127

13] toaoroom* on p*«mi»as tocatM
at 2f> S.«m Straal North Artington

My 0703 < rc<: dasignjiltrd
« S«x.« 98 I rrt 4 on Ihe Borougn Q»

North Arlington '.n Mri,
MAPS AND DOCUMENTS FOR
WHICH APPROVAL IS SOUGHT IN
THIS APPLICATION ARE

AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC
INSPECTION AT THE OFFICE OF
THE CONSTHUCTiON OFFICIAL
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
.VEEKDAYS BETWEEN 8 SO A M
ANO 4 00 P M
An, • ' f fs i i - i pa>1> may apfj«av -f
M>0 '•••»' ' ^ i'1 ' .i.i'^'i i'ii'f tha»»iri
m *.c.or)aic« aviffi tfw 'uW* o< !" •

BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ARTICLE 1. SUBSECTION 215-13
OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH Of EAST

RUTHERFORD PARKING
RESTRICTIONS

CERTIFICATION
' ['••'--HI , •*•" Municipal Clark
Oo rwaC, •"!•', mat tha lorsgoing
OrtJinance wat adoptaO Dy trve
Mayof and Counc" of tt>»j Boroogri
of E ,!-.• Ruth»|Hwa ai tn*s -nooting
twin >" trm i 'ih da, of June 2008

DanuH* i.o'»n( RMC
PuBtiSMEO June 26 2008
FEE S>4 50

Tha pwparty to t
Via Borough of
County of Sargan 8«Ma of Haw
Jaraay
Commonly known aa 20 Attftaon

I. KJ 07070
Tax Lot No 20 m Stock 106
Omanttona ol Lot lApproumataty]
w n « i i o n
Maaraii Croat SVaat Wtiaatun
Placa
Subfaci to any opan t o * *
•yatar/aawar municipal or tax ham
inat may ba dua

Subjaci lo '•(•»! mortgaga hatd by
Mortgaga Etactromc Ragratfabon
Syttann inc wtafy aa nommaa (c
Amancat Wrtotaiala Landar dataa
KVOft/2002 m tha aum ol
I233 6O0OO racordad 1IV3O/20O2
m volume Page 11604 596
sole Tha Shanfl r « M r d«s tha nghl
IO adfoum irv» M M for any <angth of
lima without furlhar adwantaamani
Together with »<• and .ungutar tha
-igfiti hbartw* pnvitagM

naradtiamants and appurtenance*.
batongirtQ ex .n anywiM

and Itie lavartuon and
raott itsua* and

profits lherao< and alto au lha
ettala -git [itte rnieratt H H
pfooafij rJaim and demand o' the
s.i": delendanti u* in t. and ojl •'
•rw SH".f : * sotd lo pay and Mti«f>

n tha fir&l [Mac* unto tha v*. •
piamlifl tn« sorf o' J157 08361
* '• I , I* ' . mtara«l tha'aori
0̂°r> of •' •• .!,• (MM- ;,r.,». in tha

ton1 o* Cetirfiad Chac* tx Ca»Ji •.
r«Quir*d at tima of »aM Tha
Li'opsny inaii L* VJHI tubjact to an

«'i-. an<3 •fXumbianca* o( record
.r'r: It̂ a ShanfT ".DUCS no
•ap'ewHai'O'"!* «(praim«d -.»

wrh.cr- it [ha Mjoraci mane' o« trwi

Cond'Imni ill Sale ais i«l 'off' D>
irw Sfmrifl o' B»f9*n Counly
The brier if! reMfvM ln« rigfil !L.

01 . ' . ( « , : by is*

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

PUBLISHED June '9 2rj Ju'i *
'0 2008
£EE S85 0C

OF LYWDMUWBT
AOVtUrnBilMINT Of ACCfLCRATIO TAX SALE NOTICE

Nance of LIEN SALE of nonmrt rm tttmnvtmHi or 2ts«M«T * S M T / W M RSCAL YEAII

PuMtc rwUca la hataby glvan that i Oaborah R Farralo. Tax Cotactor of Via TowiarHp of Lyndhurat. m ttw
County of Bargan Stata of N a * Jaraay on MONDAY. JUNE 3Sth. M M at 10 30 A H at lha Munrcval Buwdmg. 387
Va»My BrooK Avanua Lyndhurst. Naw Jarsay. or at such Mar Wna and placa to wftjch saw) sale may than ba
adroumad *•» avpoaa (or Mn sata and taM savarat paroat* of land on «mth laxas andVor olhar munopai chargas
mma.n unpatd lor tha fiscal yaars of SFY 2007 and 5FY2006 and pnor subfact t o N J S A 54 5 at »*q S«d
proparMs * in ba sold suOfact lo radampbon at ttta iow»wi raw of mtarast but m no casa shaH axcaad ' 6 \ par
Annum Paynani for bans purcnaaad srwN ba rnada pnor lo tha conclution of tha sa«a via money ordar carlinad
Ctvach or wtra t r an s la* '

I'KI dftTnM> properties may ba subfact to the Sp# Companaabon and Control Act (N J S A 56 56 10-23 11 al sag i
tr* Wata' PoHuton Control Act I N J S A 56 10A 1 et seq J and tha industrial Srta Recovery Act (N J S A 13 1K-6
t i W Q i m addrbon tha munKipaMy is precluded from issuing a ta. sale certificate to any perspective purchaser
*•. >t or Tu>y be m any way connected lo the pnor owner or operator of tha Srta

Tna tatf land* and the names o* parsons «no have been anaaied as owner of lay4 lands and the tou' amount
; ,(• .•••: owing on said <ii<)>s ara as Uiowt

BLOCK LOT QUAL NAME TAXES WATER/SCWCR tNTeXOSTS TOTAL

lcdumnby
1 inchclaufed

odx$25

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN thai the following proposed Ordinance was
introduced o^ .i ' 'V 'HAO'I^ at a rneating of the Mayo' and Counti1 of the
Borough o' ta t t Ruinerford n (he Couity of Be-gen N»» J»'%e, ne«J or i
••it- 17th day •' June 200^ and tnat ^aid I'-i-n,,-. ,• M.|i : , . ' a .» r up fOr
'uihe' . onsideraliori 'o' final passage a! the Tteetr^ of %*«3 Borough
Countr lo M r>oto in ih« Council ChamDers ol ln« M^n.cipai Bu<>O>ng Easl
'•' ".»•-• •• • ta* *••..•, on the iMh day o' July 2006 al 7 00 PM Q' at ,
soon !ne'eafte' as v r ! matte' can oe raacrted al A'»ch inre ana [Mace ar |
yerjoni who may oe nteretled *iii M ffven a^ Opportunity i() ^ ri«a'C
Loncerri'ig the u in^

A co(j, of thii Ordinance hat Deer potlad on the Cuiieiin Ooa'C jpon whicri !

pubw 'K»licet ate ;utlomaniy posted in tha Muf>-cip« Bu-KJirig ana • copy
• >f irtit O'd-i«'Kr> rr,a> r* obtained without cosl If - u n w i jt lh« je-iera I
OuDiic A', thai' <•;.>•:' Sucn .,(, « i between the 'Ku-t o> 9 00 AM lo 4 00 |
PM at the office if ">e Bo-ougi C'tK* One Everet1 P'ace Ea*i Rjtherfo'3 |

Nf f JerMy

DJII IMW Lore îc RMC !

BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 215 OF
THE CODE Of THE BOROUGH Of EAST RUTHERFORD ENTITLED
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC SO AS TO MODIFY THE PARKING

REGULATIONS ON UNION AVENUE

BE IT ORDAINED By t
Rutftertora

Mayor Council ol t Borougf >< Ea

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO DC 2252B 07
Bafwaan Pta-niifi i T A A M I
Racovary LLC and De'a'ra*nt
M*P, Ramatowsk' AKA Adam
Ramaniwski El Ai Civil Acton
Wntof E«acutiofi Dala 10/30/2007

Pattagr.'-. & Fatosiam L L C
Danv<Ha Law Cantar

290 Rouia 46 A
Den villa NJ 07384

By tnrtua >>• [fte atmva ttalad wr'l n
ma tiirwuH! ana dalivarati i n«v«
Wvtad upon «nQ *i i ' aiposa lor I A M
at pubhc vanua at tna ShanfTt
OAoa >n tha City of Kaokansack on

Friday Jury 18 2006
at rmo odocti >n th« afta'Doon
pfavamng uma
T'i« orooarty lo ba told <• locaiao in
tha municipal'ty of tha Townsfxp <i'
Lyndhursi iri tna County of Bargan
and Stata of N*w Jarsay
Commonly Known as 855 Vallay
Brook Ava «2C
U* Lot 2 1C02 3Bk>ck 113
Tha pramisas <s a condominium unit
in Mftdtson Ridga Condommiurns
Togaltwr with all and singular lha
ngnta MM<1>a» pnvHagas

haraOiUKTwnts ano appuiianancat
inaraunio Mtonging or >n anyw»a
appartawMng and tha ravarsKXi and
rama*ndars rants tssuas and
pratMs tftaraof and also ail lha
aatata ngnt ll1"1 <niarast usa
praparly dawn and damand of tha
taxi dafandantt of <n m and out of
lha w m ba sold lo pay and Ml i * f ,
m lha first plaoa unto tna M H I
ptamtT tha sum of U 914 07 with

20% of tha purcrtasa pnea m ma
torm of Cart*ad O t s d i or Caan •
raquvwd at tma of sal* The
proparty t h a i tw aoK) sutMact to a l
nans and ancumbranoas at raconj
ano tha Shanfl

M N C D * tna »ubf*ct manar of tm
salt Thss noHoa • furlhar subfact lo
Condttjom of Sata as sal <orrr. by
H a Snanfl of Bargan County
Tha Shanf raaarva* tha nght to

LEOPMCOURE

SHERIFF
7B2SS4

PUBUSHCO Juna 26. Jury 3. 10.
17,3001
F EE 170 00

pn C of Seclton 285-25 of the Cooe o< the Borougr of Ea*
t amended and supplemented by adding tnereiu the * .

2 Subsect ion D of Sect ion 2 8 5 - 1 1 of ihe C o d e of the H-•• <.,,- o' » . ' : , • , ;

Pan> >t hereby amended and supplemented by adding thereto the ' - , • * • i.,

,11i panning shaH be iimii«o lo t * consecutive houft or. the *c,utr>

t ide • ' uruon Avenue between P a r t Avenue and Hacnensac* Slree!

between tha hours of 8 0 0 • m and f> 00 p r»

3 T h i t ordinance tha l i l ake effecl upon ' • ,< , , r . - . . i ^ i - ano putcicat/or

.ii • i >' i ' . j io taw

F I R S T R E A O I N G June 17 2 0 0 8

P U B L I S H E D J u n e 2 « 2 0 0 *

FEE S24 0 0

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFOftO
LEGAL NOTKE

wftT^g Qf C0MTWA^T"i isHisiTflf ft
'ht- H'.•(:ji..gr. ol Rutnatiord hat awanlad tha following contract* *rthoul :

compaliliva DOdrng a» prolaatMonai w i v m n ounuant to N J S A «QA 11 |
5< l j a and N J S A 19 44a-20 ' H M U lor tha yaar 2008 ' • i w contract.
and lha rasotulioni authonimg '.ham »in avaiiatMa lor public 'isintM < m
tha ofica o* lha Borough Clarfc

FpR. C P I T NOT TO EKCKt-D

Jonathan i Rabmowitz E»Q Spaoal Counaai >•«
Baitiiupli v Mailers

W o « » Sam»on PC

Paul Barbira E»q

UcCarOiy «. janrwn n

Bond Counsel

Special Counsel for

Tax Appeals

Specie* Counsel for
Ta* Appeals

Mary P Knston Borough Clerk
Dated June 19 2006
Ruihertord NJ
PUBLISHED June 26 2006
FEE S13 5O

aXMOUOH O f WMUJNOTON

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBUC NOTICE is hereby grven to w* parsons that a PuMc Haanng wi« ba
haid on Jury 1ft. 2006. M r 30 P M m the Borough Council Chambers
Unon Boulevard and Maple Avanua. Waftngton. Naw Jersey al which time
a haanng on an appacaeon tor a Vananoa to parmM a Subdtviaon of a
portion of Block 62 02. Lot 13 (55 . 9 4 9 6 S F ) (21 Plaaaantvtaw Tarracai
and merge same to Block 62 02 Loll 20 01 and 20 02 (50 Fradtun Street)
Atoo to aubdrvida a portton of Block 62 02 Loi 19 (28 28 « 100) (56 Fradhwi
Slraat) end merge same to Btock 62 02 Lots 20 01 and 20 02 A Variance
tor t ia Lot Depth of 21 Ptaaaanhnaw Terrace (91 ratftar than 100*) w* be
raqund and any other Wartanca that may ba deemed appropnata. on Block
62 02. Lot 13. commonly known aa 21 Haaaanrmw Terrace Watkngton
Naw Jarsay. « N ba hak)

Sart appfceabon and othe* aocornpanytng "**» is on f«e and avwtaUa tor
•napacaon m t ie MunWpal Bwatfcng Borough of WaMngton Naw Jaraay.
pnor to sa*d maaang

JoaaphC Bmti
indMduaey am* Managinj Member Coach t RaaNy LLC

PUMJSHEO Juna 26 2006
FEE $13 50

221
221
233
235
23S
23S

6 >6
1801

22 04
102
4 02

6
16 02

LUBERTAZZO MICHAEL
ALBERTi SEAN A MADIA
MCCAFERTY KEVIN & LISA I
TURRE RALPH & SUSAN
VVOOO RIDGE MIRROR & GLASS

COOG' BULAWA RAFAEL
FEBUS FERNANDO* NANC
TIMPANARO JOHN ,
CEBERIO VICTORIA
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
CUBIAS RONALD i DEBORAH
CAMPLLONCM JOSE & ROSA

(-. N ADAM J & MYRIAM
JARA VICTOR JR ETAtS
GASTON NORMA
NATALE THOMAS

CIH.!A HANLEV DOUGLAS* NORMA
APAYDlN FARUK & NUR
SAPINSKI RICHARD J
CERRACCHIO NICHOLAS 4 JL-
REGAN BROWN REALr. :NC
DiFALLA REDA
BONILLA ARABELLA
REGAN/BROWN REAL TV INC
BAULO JOSEPH M & APRIL "
REGAN'BROWN REALTY INC
MAGNAN EDWARD

FUCClLLi ROSA
BERNARD WILLIAM JR
BERCHTOLD SUSAN A
FERREIRA OMERV & JOAO
CUEVA ADAN R & KATHRVN A
MILLER KENNETH E
ASWANI SANJAY * NiSHA
fLUSK SEAN P I NANCY E
PARCHUK ALEXANDER
CASTRO VICTOR M & YOLAND
ANSELMO ANTONINO & CONCE
TASYONTAR AYFER
t-OAIZA LUIS C * SONIA F
GURGENiETALi BULENI
COMEK GROUP LLC
GALLEGO LUIS FERNADO
DELLAPERUTA PASQUALE &
CHiERiCO ELISA
MINKOFF STEVEN* KERRi &

COB24 CAMARGO EDWIN ET AL
SWANSON WAYNE A ll & GLE
MALAVE iETALi EDGAR
THE 289 CLEVELAND AV FM
WILCHER SERGIO 4KIMBERL
HUDAK JOHNM
VALVANO ANTHONY J
548 VALLEY BROOK L L C N
5S4 VALLEY6ROOK LLC
MALYNIAK STEFAN
MALYNIAK STEFAN
MALYNIAK STEFAN 4 ANA
MAlYNlAK STEFAN
NORMA2E ASSOCIATES INC
TOSi GROUP INC
KLOTZ CHARLES 4 ANN I K
GARCIA ELSAM 4 BURGOS F
ROJAS LUISY
LO BELLO JR CHARLES
RODRIGUEZ ANGEL
HOWELL NATHAN JR 4 ELAIN
BARRIOS f 4 FERRANTE j
MUNlZ ABELARDO 4 ANGELA
PENNZOIL PRODUCTS CO A NE
TURKOCAGI INC
TOLVE X)MN M 4 CARMELLA
vALENTi JOSEPH
NICHOLS JOSEPH
COYNE (ETAL) M.CHAEL
NICHIRCO GERARD P 4 LORR
CHAROWSKY JOHN A JR &

COJ i SUMO COMPANIES iNC
C03 i SUMO COMPANIES iNC

0(4 SUMO COMPANIES iNC
C03 5 SUMO COMPANIES iNC
C03 6 SUMO COMPANIES INC

GEClR EVUP
DE LUCA RONALD 4 PHYLLIS
PALUMBO ROBERT A
PETRACCO ALPHONSE
SEBASTIANO JOSEPH
SOWIZRAL BENJAMIN
BANNON THOMAS 4 DANAMARl
EPSTEIN FRANCES J
GRIFFIN JOHN
CHAVEZ SERG'O
HEATHERLY JOHN T 4 FLORE
DINICOLAS BRIAN 4 LESLIE
HERITAGE BUILDERS GROUP L
MIRON ANTONIO 4 J AVEL
LACHNICHT CYNTHIA
SEELY LESTER H 4 EILEEN
ORIANI MICHAEL ANTHONY
WHELAN HENRY 4 PAMELA
DELACRUZ CESAR 4 OLIVARE
SAPINSKI RICHARD J
IMPERIALE A 4 M 4 SAPiNS
WADLE STEPHEN K
RAGO NATALE L
SAPINSKI RICHARD J
SUH WON IK

ZAROUR FAKH«Y A DlNA SIMO
ZAROUR SIMON
LE REVE DE SIMON INC
DOBROWOLSKI JOSEPH
LYNOHURST REStOENTlAL COM

CO JOB L OWENBERG ANTHONY 4 BOYL
PETRILLO ANTHONY
NATAL EVELYN
BALUNGAU E 4 ESTEVF.Z
LEE DAEHOiEUNMt
TWIST KENNETH G
MEO. f RANK JR 4 LOUANNE
LUBERTAZZO ROBERT SR 4 M
MIKOS. KRZYSZTOF & ELZBIE
CADABAL. JOAN M 4 MARIA T
UCCI MICHAEL 4 THERESA
POTELUNAS. LAWRENCE
CINAZ (ETALSi HAKAN
AMOROSO MICHAEL
HWANG YOOKYUNO
CATENA. MICHAEL 4 JUDY
COLOON. COLLEEN
CALABRESE. ANTHONY A SUZY
PASOUALONE. FRANCESCA
CAF DEVELOPMENT INC
SP1NEUI. PASQUALE S MARC
PROfESSiONAL DEVELOPMENT
SANTANA OASmEL
MADONNA. GERARD M t, JACOU
NO. BO SOON 4 BOK SOON
CAR BONE JOHNS
MORALES, MARIAE
QREOOI. MARLENAft VICTOR
COUBAR ENTERPRISES LLC
CLAUMROABBOCINC
ROAMNO JR . RONALD
WARNER. LESLIE 4 ANN M
RIMASSE VICTORIA L ft RUD
NESTICO. ANTHONY ft PATRtC

C00A6 NtCOLETTE. STEPHANte
ACOaJTA. MtOUEL

HU W C 0 0 C W 0 0 0 P U L P i t R O N
RCO ROC REALTY. LLC - Oto

HM RfD ROCK LAND DeVEt-OPMCNT
REOROCK LAND DCV. LLC

b i 'b '»4

00
00
00

2 H i 45
00

oc
10 446 67

00
1 246 4 7

00
<SM 4 .

00
'04 97
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X

1 44K «
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A • fy 74
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i see 53
oc
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00

b 526 26
7 4 " I f

00
2 194 35

i 140 65
6 561 40

00
12 274 69

00
00

2 191 58
6OO3B2
9 811 64

225 7i
00
00

5644 37

00
4 969 91

00
00

3015 18
00
00
00
00
00
00

6 3S3 94
4 21388
3 889 55

00
5 426 21

00
00

12 384 25
1J081 87
11 247 77

n 046 1 B
11 247 77

X
00

2 442 28
(X,
00

2 022 19
00

2 '08 06
00
00
00
00

1 445 53
00

2 476 85
969 92

00
00

53 27
16 725 '6
2 806 67

00
735 48

M 932 09
00

3.680 40
00
00
00

25 750 24
3 642 12

13 924 68
17 147 22
5 025 04

11 543 66
6734 96

X
00

3066 40
00
00

1.245 16
2 153 36
2 316 96

00
7,371 67

00
00
00

1.609 39
00
00
00
00
00

2.162 10
1.623 26
6.902 26

00
00

1.439 51
1.299 67

00
00

1.046 90
S.S76 74

•S.7S7M

20B.4tt.06
49.91232

2.0B9 07

153 W
1760

i 397 34
567 40

00
'75 71

286 4 7

2'900
454 09

00
n •'.

00
408 56

•4 a
56 60

67?87

00
00

1 '83 81)
14 00
•A 00

307 05
256 66
104 20
223 00
171 80
373 03
18i 58

36 65
H7 52

55 60
00

'02*0
494 90

00
5 24i 00

3'5O4
291 06
'68 8'
105 67
250 60

•X

• 3 6 ?

I'i'i IL
CM.1

00
2t>t 38

' 5 9 6
550 7Q

i'i 64
43 02

00
00
00
00

93 00
51760

00
i 056 00

00
J46 80
274 79

00
579 49
5081

'31 96
55 60

575 00
<26 98
9? 29

00
00

'75 09
00

264 85
227 20

00
00
00
oc
Oti

14 30
21827

00
346 60
216 02

00
387 36

00
307 48

71 30
405 76
291 01

00
19 20

00
00

347 90
184 95

00
257 61

00
162 60
106 60
165 60
521 00

1464
21490
155 13
662 59

5 125 40
00
00
00
00

49 23
00

51 31
2*7 92

00
342 23

'8 95
00
00
00

6441
00

92 00
404 ae
106 46

00
350 19
11120
19640
295 92
278 01
105 00

00
246 00
S2600
21100

00
00

254 36
44046

00
00

2.04000
00

6,537 00
00

489 29
15 53

21223
107 39
'32 34
25 4f;

64 23
i 802 56

60 58
4 . ' 17

7 03
1827

39 31
21 31
22 «•
45 95

49 03
'56fl

300 16
'5 63
W 02
19 79
J4 6H
21 20
46 *
35 10

Hi 1,

19 29
18 23
i9 20

303 02
21 06
95 63

2 938 11
• 163 12

25 55
•>* \

JO 28
'6 12
33 92

329 82
960 6ri

2 6 8 '
8623

38 58
' 263 58

'5 95
1 tl'3 74

21 22
17 56
B« 09

355 29
557 10

IB 06
24 30
45&O

520 52
21 12

226 78
35 b 1
)• 74

159 13
79 88
8 07

•942
IB 31
78 7)

600 70
247 29

•41 69
S 24

412 20
49 64

28 52
1 183 20
1 153 66
1 072 28

1 052 62
1 072 2B

'548
27 67

71 83
97 44
34 34
77 43

24 10
140 11
62 31
19 26
3i66
63 11
46 89
16 14

'0067
32 8'
61 90
26 00
16 79

3 001 91
391 66

30 04

32 92
2 512 92

46 00
206 64

33 59
37 37

107 B1
1 164 64

257 63
414 19

2 15551
303 41

1536 80
303 63

1605
30 35

131 82
1980
18 13
42 12
84 13
92 56
1963

616 57
20 47

78 96
21 54
72 74
2954
2162
33 64
52 78
51 96
8T 01
56 90

667 41
1500
27 56
46 69
42 95
39 52
74 69
3641

1 152 94
2.720 66

37,66481
5.286 61

145 26

6 819 32
33 13

1 609 57
674 79

2 713 79
20i 16
350 70

12 470 25
514 67

1 288 64

51 22
J76 hS>

4 4 7 8 '

• 40 2H

79 *(•

763 82
1 498 28

'( 49
.1434 94

29 83
5102

346 64
291 J4
'25 4,.

569 50
206 90
435 52
465 80

SS H4
135 75

'4 8'
4 442 76

123 49
590 53

'6 401 82
9 9 9 / 6 5

340 59
335 78

•23 79
284 52

5 856 10
8 391 72

519 11
2 28C58

1 179 23
10 092 36

31 91
14 799 ' I

59 86

60 58
2 277 67
6 359 11

'0 368 74
243 77

11730
563 40

6 164 69
' 077 12

5 216 69
382 43
306 53

3 174 31
659 3T

68 B6
•5' 40

73 9'
653 73
149 54

7 05' 93
4 461 17
4 03' 24

193 33
5 838 41

314 49
255 72

13 567 45
'3 235 55
12 320 05
12096 80
12 320 05

29 78
245 94

2 514 11
444 04
250 36

2099 62
411 46

2 846 16
369 79
90 56

436 41
354 12

1 494 42
35 34

2 577 52
1 002 73

409 60
21095

70 06
19964 66
3 196 33

21264
677 00

17 M 0 61
5(>7OO

3 903 86
246 49
192 50
770 40

32.060 48
3.899 75

14 138 68
19.302 73
5 326 45

13.129 69
9.036 78

69 36
288 27

3 218 22
362 03

35 06
1.287 26
2 237 49
2.411 54

64 24
8 190 44

11247
483 62
129 90

1662 13
379 73
133 62
23012
348 66
329 67

2.366 11
1.680 24
7.607 67

64300
238 56

1.466 20
1.31262

293 67
51536

V0B2-31
9.73166

91.81606
M6JB7SS
61.70693

2214 3«
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F U SMTOO
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Community
briefs ...
LYNDHURST —

The New Jersey
M e a d o w l a n d s

iiiiiiilssiiin'i i
scheduled for Ju
has been rescheduled
to Tuesday, July 8, at
10 a.m.. in the NJMC
office. One DeKorte
Park Plaza, I.vndluiiM

LYNDHURST —
The Lyndhurst Babe
Ruth Baseball League
will be hosting a
Beefsteak Dinner on
Friday, June 27, from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m.. At the
Senior Citizen (Center,
Cleveland Avenue,
Lvndhursl. (iuest of
honor will be jini
Walker, ,i 20-plu»yeai
dedicated and beloved

lach to Lvndhursl
baseball plaverh.

Dinnei includes
beefsteak hultei. salad,

ills, dessert and
more, with heshments
A beer and soda. And
o keep it Kin, a DJ.

Admission S4'> for
adults and S'.'.T for chil-
dren. All proceeds to
benefit Babe Ruth
League.

For tickets and
more information, call
201-699-2596 oi '2(11-
114-0708.

LYNDHURST —
Hit- Meadowlands
Board of Realtors has
developed a fundrais-
er to benefit the
Humane Society of
Bergen County, locat-
ed on Stuyvesam
Avenue in I.vndhursl.

Volunteers will be
stationed at the
Lyndhurst Stop Ic
Shop. located on
I.rw.tndowski Street,
Saturdav. June 28 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
will be collecting
money for the shelter.
Pel tood and cat litter
can be dropped off at
the shelter anytime, or
to help with the popu-
lation problem, resi-
dents can purchase a
certificate to have a
pet spayed or
neutered.

LYNDHURST —
Knights of Columbus
Council 2S96 will hold
its Fifth Sunday Family
C o m m u n i o n
Breakfast on June 29
at 10 a.m., in the
Sacred Heart Social
Center, 65n Vallev
Brook Avenue in
I.vndhursi.

Menu will consist of
eggs, sausage, ham,
home fries, rolls, buns,
danish, fruit cup.
juice, coffee and tea.

Price per person is
$6. Tickets are in
advance only; no tick-
ets will be sold at the
door.

(all Ernie Pizio at
201-4S8-427S, Vince
Briamonte at 201-933-
9253 or Nick Garofolo
at 201-935-5988.

LYNDHURST —
The Lyndhurst
Department of Parks
and Recreation
announced that there
will be a trip to
Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on
Thursday, July IS. This
trip is open to any
township resident 21
years of age and older.

Tickets are $18 per
person, with a cash
return of $20 and $5
food voucher, and will
go on sale at the parks
department on
Tuesday, July 1, start-
ing at 9 a.m. There will
be two buses. Call 201-
804-2482 for informa-
tion.

f/



> throw their 7-1 recora

NOKTH ARLINGTON —
Powered by a fine 7-1 regular
• m a n record, the girl* track
and field contingent ftt>m
North Arlington High Brained
iecond in the dual meet Hand-
ing! and third overall in the
nine-team Bergen County
Scholastic League's National
Division standing, as the Lady
Vikings enjoyed their best
showing in a generation.

The locals kicked off their
2008 slate April 9 in East
Rutherford, where they baf-
fled Becton, 118-22, and
slapped Secaucus silly, 115-24.

At Hasbrouck Heights April
16, the Lady Vikes were hum-
bled by their hosu, 91-49, but
ran all over Ridgefield, 125-15,
prior to waylaying Wood-
Ridge. 82-58. and lashing
L,yndhurst, 102-28. on April 22
at Riggin Memorial Field in
East Rutherford

The NA girls then ended
their octet of outings by spank-
ing Saint Mary's, 127-13, and
walloping Wallington, 98.5-
41.5, at Riggin Field.

At the league's champi-
onship meet (LC'.M) Mav 5
and 6 at Ovrrpeck Park in
Palisades Park. Heights totaled
an overwhelming 190 points,
while Wood-Ridgr was second
with I0H. followed closely bv
NA with 11)7. Wallington with
26, Berton with 25, I.vndlmrsi
with 18, Ridgefield with 16,
Secaucus with foul and Saint
Mary's with zero

Those results, combined
with the regular season out-
come, gave Heights 21 cham-
pionship points and the over-
all title, while W-R took second
with 18 and NA totaled 17.
good enough foi third.

beak at * e
Ptaher.arecont-
more who took

home a trio of gold medals, bf
finishing first in the high
jump, with a personal h o t
(PB) and school record-tying
effort of 5 feet; first in the pole
vault by clearing 9 feet, a new
LCM record; and first in long
jump at 16 feet, 2 inches.

Also garnering gold were
Taylor Dickson, a junior who
won the 800-meter run with a
PB and new school record
time of 2:30.4, and Alvssa
Rodriguez, a sophomore who
won the 100-meter hurdles
with a PB effort of :17.S, while
finishing third in the 400 hur-
dles at 1:14.5.

The list of other NA girls
who scored in the LCM
includes Shealyn Kenny, a
sophomore who look second
in the pole vaull at 8 feet and
sixth in the 400-meter run at
1:05.7; Aim1 (Harrier, a junior
who took third in the 100-
meter dash, ai :13.6, and fifth
in the 200, at 28.8: Reema
Sethi, a sophomore who fin-
ished third in both the H(K>
(2:34.8) and the 1600 (5:53.5)
and sixth in the 3200
(13.39.1); Danielle Choinski, a
sophomore who tied for third
place in llir pole vault bv clear-
ing 7 leet: Kaitlvn Schaefer, a
tenioi who finished fourth in
the 400 hurdles (1:17.7);
Monica (irav. a junior who
took fourth in the high jump
at 4 feet. 6 inches; Yesenia
Velasquez, a senior who
earned sixth in javelin with an
88-foot effort; and Gianna
Brown, a sophomore who
earned sixth place in tile KM).
with a time of .]•*$. while the
I.ad\ Vikings 4-bv-4OO-metei
rela\ (outingent of Fisher,
Rodriguez, Kennv and
l)u kson < ombined for a third

'

Sports clinics at the YMCA
The Meadowiands Are*

YMCA will sponsor summer
sports clinks for children
ages 4-1S, including golf, soc-
cer and baseball. Each of
these classes will introduce
basic concepts, rules and reg-
ulations of the sport.
Children will be required to
bring basic equipment such
as shin guards and baseball
mitts for activities. All other
equipment will be provided
on-site. All programs will be
in the Rutherford area and

begin as eariy as June SO.
All returning participants

will be refining their skills
with instructors during the
clinic. Sneakers are required
for all activities; cleats are not
allowed. There will be vari-
ous drills to ensure proper
improvement in the child's
individual and team develop-
mental skills.

For more information
about registration, call 201-
955-5300 or visit the Web site
at IOIIIII >\f<;4in/r< OTJ;.

Deadline approaches for East
Rutherford soccer registration

Mwto by Bill Alen-NJ Sport/Action

Trio of 12th-grader> - The 2008 edition of the girls track and
field contingent was keyed by a frio of 1 2rh graders: Yesenia
Velasquez (shot, disc and jov), KaiHyn Schaefer (hurdles, triple
lump) and Natalia Mendk/ia (800 1600 3200).

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Registrations are still Ix-ing
accepted for the F.asl
Rutherford Fall 200H socrei
season. Childten ages 1
through In and residents of
East Rutherford can legist

place lime of 4:23.2.
In the NJSIAA North Jersey-

Section 2. Group 1 state cham-
pionship meet Mav 23 and 24
at Parsippanv. the Utd\ Vikes
totaled 72 points and tied for
third place with Science,
behind Whippany Park (1411
and Dayton (105), bul ahead
of McNau Academic (49).
Glen Ridge (26). L.vndhurst
(111. S<< aucus (eight I.
Hudson County Prep and
Hoboken with six points each.

At the section meet.
Rodriguez won the 400 hur-
dles at 1:12.49 and took fifth in
the 100 hurdles at : 17.85;
Fishei UH>k second in the pole
vault (M feet i. thiid in the long
jump (14-5) and fourth in the
high jump (4-10); junior
Stephani<" Barrera was the
runnerup m the shoiput (30

Masons are 2008 Babe Ruth Champions
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford Babe Ruth closrd
Otlt Its tCj^ul.tl sr.iMUl With IJIf
championship game being
pJaveH on Father's Day, Masons
took an earlv lead and held on
to deleal Van Winkle, 9-fi.
Masons scored a run in the
(JTM, after consecutive singles
from Rob Miskura (SS) and
Codv McCaHum (P) Paul
Pappaceno (1H) moved the
runners up 4 base before Mike
Hadiiua (('.) hit a sacrifice fly
to right field, storing Miskura.
Van Winkle wasted a John
Roy If (SS) single, stranding
him in the first.

Masons scored another
three runs in the top of the sec-

ond. Mike Dimeola (3B). Kvle
Davis (I.F) and Jared Ahmed
(RF) wored on a Gavin Davis
(< F) single, a Pappaceno sin-
gle and a Hadrava walk
Masons took a 4-0 lead into the
inning and put anothei 1 un up
in the top of the inning.
MtCallum led off with a dou-
ble and scored on a Jimmy
Hadrava (2B) sacrifice.

In ihe bottom of the fourth.
Van Winkle got on the board
when Sam Rentsrhler (('.j led
off with a walk and crossed the
plate after Francis Rossi MB)
and fake Regina (P) both sin-
gled. In the top of the fifth.
Miskura and G. Davis both
scored on a Nick Formisano

fielder s choic e and a
McCallum single. \*\V put up
two in the bottom half when
Cieorge Schniedei (CFl and
Anthony Gallo both stored on
Tvlei Allen and Rossi hits

\AV went into the bottom of
the seventh down (M and put a
little scare into Masons h\
pushing at loss a couple runs
Regina and Phil Buzzerio both
scored on walks before getting
the final out with base* loaded.

Masons will now plav
Wallingtou foi the South
Bergen League
Championships, with (he win-
ner traveling to Foxboro,
Mass., for the Regional Babe
Ruth Championships.

feel. 1 "2 inch); Dickson was
the iiinnerup in 800. with a
*J ,'il ,'trt effort; senior \csenia
Velasquez took thud 111 disc us,
with a toss of HS feel. 1 inch.
and sixth in javelin, with a
huil of 7I>1, the 4-bv-4 quartet
finished third at 4:24.50;
St haelei earned fourth place
in the HM) hurdles (I;15.H6i;
Ktiiriv look fifth in pole vault
J7 feel, ti inches); Sethi fin-
ished fourth in the 1600
i "i ">'J 19t and sixth in the 800
(2:S*>.4H); Choinski took sixth
in pole v-ault ai 7 I 2 feet; and
Mouita (ii.i\ took sixth in
Ingli jump b\ clearing 1 1 -
ten

"We usualK finish fourth 01
fifth 111 tile league and thud.
vei \ i lose u 1 se< ond. is the
IHSI that this team has done in
main, mam years," noted
fifth-veai heatl < oat li
B<"i nadette Fash, a torniei
I M\\ Vikings standout who
was inducted into the S'AHS
Athletics Hall of Fame lasi
month.

This i» a vei\ voting team;
we onl\ had three seniors, so
were aiming 10 do even bet-
lei next veai, and with the
influx of some Ix-ttei eighth
gradeis. we should tertainlv
be vci v competitive."

Soccer Association concludes 2007-08 season
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Plavers and parents attended
Hot Dog Dav Saturday, Mav
SI, to conclude the North
Arlington Soccer Association s
2007-08 season. Participation
awards were presented to all
plavers in the Instructional
and Lower divisions. First
place trophies were presented
to Middle, I'pper Division and
NASA Cup winners.

The first place teams were:
• NA Legion - Bovs Middle

Division
• Lions Club - Girls Ippe r

Division
• The Stack - Boys I'pper

Division.
The NASA ( u p winners

were:
• lions Club - Girls Lpper

Division
• The Stack - Boys Lpper

Division.
The day concluded with

various skills contests. The

gold, silver and bronze win-
ners in each category were:

Girls Instructional Division
• Distance Throw - Brianna

Andalu/, Errtilv Millet and
Sofia Timur

• Passing Accuracy - Alexa
Rarreiros. Fallon Ganetson
and F.rika Varano

• Distance Kick - Sofia
Timur, Brianna Andaliu and
Alvssa R(*drigue/

Bovs Instructional Division
• Distance Throw - Jacob

Rvtelewski. Michael Fasano
and Joshua Calatayud

• Passing Accuracy - Pete
Z.iakos, Christian Fung and
Justin Kozacck

• Distance Kick - Simon
F.rtle. Robert Cherithella and
Pete Ziakos

Girls Lower Division
• Distance Throw - Sara

Sarwar. Ola Detkos and
Alessandra Pronti

• Passing Accuracy -

Alessandra Pronti. Savannah
Smith and Lauren Kennv

• Distance Kick - Saba
Sarwar, Ola Detkus and
Frances* a Pelrillo

Bovs Lower Division
• Distance Throw - Michael

Cacciapatlia. (hristophei
Tattoli and Eric McKenna

• Passing Accuracv
Esteban Roldan. Keith McNie
and Ajuhonv Ayouh

• Distance Kick - Dillan
Cierardo. Eric McKenna and
Nickolas Andalu/

The Middle and l p p e r
Division skills contests were
cancelled due to rain

Registration
Registration forms for the

200&09 season are due Julv 1
and can be downloaded from
the NASA Web site: www.ua-
sofen.orft. Mail completed regis-
tration forms to NASA. PO
Box 7051. North Arlington. NJ
070S1

Photo, Bob Wiwwoty

Hoppy champs! —*
Although heavy rain fell
during the North
Arlington Soccer
Association's Hot Dog
Day (May 31), spirits
remained high as North
Arlington Legion players
received their champi-
onship trophies at Skyline
Field, completing the sea-
son 12-3-0 in the NASA
Middle Division. Left to
right, rear coaches Keith
Borrelli, Bob Wisowoty
and Christopher
Burbach; front: Ryan
Camacho, Christian
Rvlick, Lucas Braga,
Matthew Borrelli, KyW
Camacho, CJ . Burbach
and Robert Wisowaty (
lower center).

until'.Utiguflntnip.(nm/n~*\l an
download a registration four
mail the form and a < he< k I
$20 pavahle to KR\S[

Ceoige Crollk. '_'<>'* Lauiel
Place. East Rutherford. N|
0707$.

All new plavers must send a
i op\ of theii birth certificate
and proot of residency. Anv
leglslration received .titei |ul\
1 will IK- charged a late tee of
120.

C o n u c t |f>il\ Barllett at 201-

7"2*.t-lHK< toi addi t ional inlor
i l lation

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALI OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

f/ Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing ntortgogef

w Need o second woe tgogoT

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

( 2 } Equal Housing Lend* £ ?008 Countrywide Bonk f Sfc Countrywide Heine loom Dwwori
Member fDtC Trade/wrwet mon.\ ait ht property of Counfrywidt 'irtotxid Corporohon
Coot*ywibi oanii (SB orlnxf -eii*- "»t arfihalei cmd/or ubudiantn Some probucn may noi be

X^^^ovoJoyi m dl >to**i T>w( n not a commitment to ie«xJ Reilncftont apply AJ( nahh r*j«r^ct

THF \ M M V WINNING STAR OF HBO'S e x t r a s
THREE TIMES GOLDEN GLOBE WINNER AND
CO-CREATOR OF COMEDY SMASH THE OFFICE

ricky gervais
live in

,> l-.f newyork
/

/ "offensive and sweet
/ and always totally

hilarious"
NEW YORK POST

"one of the funniest
comedians I have

ever seen"

the OUt Of

July
WaMu Theater
at Madison Squire Garden

(212)
wamu



T V * :ELLERS
Your House

or ERA

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!
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